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Table of Contents About this Catalog

This Academic Catalog contains official announce-
ments of policies and practices for the academic year 
2018-2019, effective August 1, 2018. 
 
Although Midland University intends to adhere to the 
content of this catalog, the University reserves the right 
to modify or change the curriculum, admission and 
degree requirements, tuition and fees, and other poli-
cies and procedures without prior notice and without 
regard to date of application for admission or enroll-
ment.  The information in this catalog is not an offer to 
enter into a binding contract between the student and 
the University. 

These academic policies will apply to all students who 
begin their academic program during the period of 
this catalog.  Students currently enrolled under a pre-
vious Academic Catalog have the option of remaining 
under that Academic Catalog or substituting this new 
catalog.  This option may be exercised by informing 
the Registrar of the requested change in writing.

Questions about this catalog should be directed to the 
University Registrar: registrar@midlandu.edu.
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About midland University
 
Midland is a four-year, private, coeducational univer-
sity of liberal arts and sciences, offering undergraduate 
education and select graduate programs of the high-
est quality. Our goal is to prepare every student for 
satisfaction and success in a selected vocation and to 
advance the Christian view of life.

Character and History
Midland University owns a rich history of more than 
130 years of service in higher education.  Our institu-
tion was first founded in 1883 as Luther College and 
was then established as Midland College in Atchinson, 
Kansas in 1887.  Midland is a product of several college 
and church mergers.  In 1919, the institution settled 
on its current location of Fremont, Nebraska.  In 1962, 
Luther College merged with The Luther Junior Col-
lege of Wahoo and was renamed as Midland Lutheran 
College.  The college was refounded in 2010, and was 
renamed as Midland University.  Midland is affiliated 
with the Nebraska Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America

Location
Fremont is a community of approximately 25,000 peo-
ple situated about 25 miles northwest of Omaha and 50 
miles from Lincoln, the capital of Nebraska.

Profile 
Midland has over 1,400 students from more than 30 
states and international locations, most of who grad-
uated in the top one-third of their high school classes.  
The majority of our students live on campus (60%) 
and are between the ages of 18 and 22.  Although the 
majority of students on campus register as tradition-
al students, the University also provides educational 
opportunities for nontraditional, online, and part-time 
students.

Academic Programs
The University offers six bachelors programs along 
with four graduate programs.  Within the 21 subject 
areas, Midland offers 35 full and compressed majors, 
29 concentrations, 21 education endorsements, 18 
minors, and 14 pre-professional fields of study.  In 
addition, independent study, interdisciplinary concen-
trations, and student designed special studies majors 

are also available for students.  Many Midland students 
have set their career goals upon entering the Univer-
sity; others who enroll are undecided about a career 
path.  With the help of an academic advisor, students 
may choose to take a variety of courses during the first 
two years at Midland University; this gives students the 
opportunity to examine several academic and career 
options to make informed educational and career 
choices.

Campus
Midland is a 33-acre campus in the heart of Fremont.  
The campus contains 18 buildings, including the 
26,000 square-foot Kimmel Theatre, the repurposed 
Olson Student Center, and the 44,000 square-foot 
Events Center for athletics and special events. 
 
Midland has an additional location in Omaha.  This 
10,000 square-foot facility, located in the Old Mill 
business district, contains classrooms, collaborative 
space where students can work, café areas for commu-
nity events, and office space.  The Omaha location is 
home to the Midland MBA program and the Para to 
Teacher Program, 

Calendar
Midland traditional calendar consists of a 4-1-4 aca-
demic calendar consisting of two four-month terms 
separated by a three-week January Interterm.  Select 
summer classes are also available for students to take.  
The Midland MBA Academic Calendar consists of five 
9-week terms.  The Midland MED and other education 
endorsement programs’ Academic Calendar consists of 
five 8-week terms.
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Midland University’s Mission 
 
Mission Statement
Midland University inspires people to learn and lead in 
the world with purpose.

Statement of Core Institutional Values
Midland University is a liberal arts university affiliated 
with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  We 
hold the following core values to be the foundation of 
our identity as a community:

Faith: We believe as a university of the Lutheran tradi-
tion that faith and learning are inexorably linked.  We 
believe that the exploration of faith and religion is an 
essential human endeavor.
Learning: We believe that learning is best based on 
open inquiry and the liberal arts. We believe that an 
appreciation of empirical, theoretic, and aesthetic 
forms of knowledge is critical to the development of 
citizens who can respond to an ever-changing world.
Quality: We believe in upholding exacting standards 
of quality and accountability. We believe in a learning 
experience where excellence in all things is valued and 
expected by all our constituents – our faculty, staff, 
students, alumni, trustees, and friends.
Respect: We believe in the sanctity of the individual in 
a mutually supportive community of a small university. 
Therefore, we believe in a focus on each person as an 
individual with inherent worth.
Stewardship: We believe we are called to educate mor-
ally and ethically responsible citizens of a pluralistic 
global society.  In this endeavor, we are guided by the 
ideas of service, integrity, and mutual respect. 

Statement of Faith, Learning, and Intellectual  
Engagement
For more than 130 years, Midland University has sup-
ported liberal arts and Lutheran higher education tra-
ditions.  These traditions encourage open inquiry and 
consideration of ideas critical to understanding both 
the human condition and human potential.  Reflecting 
the University’s mission and core values of faith and 
learning, we are guided by a theology that pursues 
truth and learning through open inquiry of ideas and 
structured environments.  Beyond promoting under-
standing, our core value of respect requires us that we 
demonstrate civility and tolerance in discussing dif-

ferences.  The presentation of any specific idea on the 
campus or within the community does not indicate 
University advocacy, acceptance, or commitment to it.  
Rather, it reflects the University’s strong commitment 
to learn from others and ideas through dialogue.  
 
As a community, we share a common ground that we 
are to love and serve all of God’s creation.  The New 
Testament messages of forgiveness and love are funda-
mental to our core beliefs and practices.
Midland promotes and teaches in community its five 
core values supportive of the University’s mission state-
ment “to inspire to learn and lead in the world with 
purpose.”  Each core value - faith, learning, quality, 
respect, and stewardship - reinforces the others.  All 
members of our shared educational community try to 
live up to them to the best of their individual human 
abilities.

Accreditation
 
Midland is accredited by the:
Higher Learning Commission
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400
Chicago, Illinois, 60602-2504
(800)621-7440

Department of Higher Education of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church
8765 W Higgins Road
Chicago, IL 60631
(800)638-3522
 
The education program is approved by:
Nebraska State Department of Education
301 Centennial Mall South, P.O. Box 94987
Lincoln, NE 68509-4987
(402)471-2295 

Documentation of accreditation may be viewed upon 
request in the Office of the President.
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Graduate Admissions
 
All graduate students are encouraged to apply online 
by visiting www.midlandu.edu.  There is no applica-
tion fee for applications to graduate programs, unless 
otherwise indicated. 
 
REGULAR ADMISSION
To be considered for regular admission to a graduate 
program, applicants must hold a bachelor’s degree 
from a regionally accredited institution, or be within 
twenty-eight (28) credits of completion of a baccalau-
reate degree from Midland (or other colleges, with ap-
proval from the program dean) and have an approved 
degree plan by the dean of the program.  Applicants 
must submit official copies of all college transcripts, 
as well as any program-specific required admissions 
materials.
Regular admission is subject to program-specific 
requirements, including GPA and prerequisite courses, 
as outlined below: 

Master of Athletic Training 
To be considered for regular admission to the graduate 
program, a student should have a cumulative grade 
point average (GPA) of 2.75 on a 4.0 scale from an 
accredited institution(s). Students must have complet-
ed or be currently enrolled in these prerequisites for 
admission: Anatomy and Physiology, Biology, Physics, 
Chemistry, Exercise Physiology, Kinesiology, Psychol-
ogy, and Statistics.  These courses must be completed 
prior to the start of the first year fall term.

An $85.00 application fee is collected via the Athletic 
Training Centralized Application Service (ATCAS).

Master of Education
To be considered for regular admission to the graduate 
program, a student should have a cumulative grade 
point average (GPA) of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale from an ac-
credited institution(s). Applicants must hold a current 
teaching certificate.

Master of Science
To be considered for regular admission to the graduate 
program, a student should have a cumulative grade 
point average (GPA) of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale from an ac-
credited institution(s). 

PROVISIONAL ADMISSION
A student who has met the basic requirements such as 
GPA, but is still awaiting one or more documents re-
quired by the Admission Office may be granted provi-
sional admission. A student who is granted provisional 
admission must submit or satisfy any outstanding 
requirements within 60 days after the first day of regis-
tration in order to continue in the program.  Require-
ments for the MAT program must be completed by the 
first day of the fall classes.
 
PROBATIONARY ADMISSION
In certain exceptional cases, a student who does not 
meet minimum program requirements, but presents 
evidence of ability to succeed in a graduate program, 
may be granted probationary admission. The proba-
tionary status may be removed after the student has 
demonstrated academic ability by earning “B” or better 
status for the first nine credits of graduate courses and/
or completing any preparatory coursework in advance 
of the program, as determined by the dean of the pro-
gram. 
 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
International students will need to submit additional 
admissions materials, and demonstrate proficiency in 
English. The minimum TOEFL score for admission 
to any graduate degree program is 550 on the pa-
per-based test, 213 on the computer-based test, or 80 
on the Internet-based test. Some departments may re-
quire a higher score. Information regarding the TOEFL 
is available at www.toefl.org. 

As an alternative to the TOEFL, students may also 
submit scores from the academic International English 
Language Testing System (IELTS). The minimum for 
the academic IELTS is an overall band score of 6.0, 
with no individual band score below
5.0. As with the TOEFL, some departments may set 
higher standards. Information regarding the IELTS is 
available at www.ielts.org. TOEFL and IELTS scores 
may not be more than two (2) years old.
 
NON-DEGREE SEEKING STUDENTS 
A student who wishes to enroll in certain graduate 
courses for professional advancement, but does not 
plan to complete a degree program, may apply for 
non-degree status by completing the online applica-
tion. If the non-degree student intends to apply these 
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courses to a degree program, he/she must submit a 
new application and submit all required entrance ma-
terial. No more than 12 credits earned as a non-degree 
seeking student at Midland may be applied to a partic-
ular program.

The University reserves the right to refuse admission 
to any applicant. Midland University is committed to 
the goals and requirements of Title IX of the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1972 prohibiting discrimination 
in education and does not discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, national origin, gender, age, religion, or 
disability in admission or access to, or treatment or 
employment in, its programs and activities.

Master of Athletic Training
Students can transfer up to six (6) credits equivalent to 
Midland’s graduate-level MAT courses. The MAT pro-
gram director will approve all transfer credit requests. 
The 15 credits of practicum included in the program 
may not be transferred and must be completed in 
residence.

Master of Business Administration
The acceptance of transferred graduate credits will 
be determined by the Director of the MBA. At mini-
mum, 60 percent of graduate credit must be complet-
ed through courses at Midland University. The MBA 
program director will review, after receipt of required 
material from the student, the content of the course 
being proposed for transfer and the length of time 
since the course was completed (the general policy is 
that an accepted transfer course be completed within 
the last seven (7) years).

Master of Education
The acceptance of transferred graduate credits will be 
determined by the program dean and/or faculty within 
the graduate program. At minimum, 60 percent of 
graduate credit must be completed through courses at 
Midland University.

A review will be completed after receipt of required 
material from the student, the content of the course 
being proposed for transfer and the length of time 
since the course was completed (the general policy is 

Transfer of Credit and  
Residency Requrements

that an accepted transfer course be completed within 
the last seven years). Courses taken at the 400-level 
may be transferred as graduate credit if they meet sim-
ilar expectations of the 400/500-level course offered by 
Midland. A the related one- or two-credit hour inde-
pendent study may be required.

This independent study will require similar graduate 
level work required within the 400/500 level course 
at Midland. For older 400-level courses, additional 
updating of course content may be required within the 
independent study for ultimate transfer.

Master of Science
The acceptance of transferred graduate credits will be 
determined by the appropriate program dean and/or 
faculty within the graduate program. At minimum, 60 
percent of graduate credit must be completed through 
courses at Midland University.

Faculty with the program will review, after receipt 
of required material from the student, the content of 
the course being proposed for transfer and the length 
of time since the course was completed (the general 
policy is that an accepted transfer course be completed 
within the last seven years). Courses taken at the 400 
level may be transferred as graduate credit if they meet 
similar expectations of the 400/500-level course offered 
by Midland and the related one-credit hour indepen-
dent study is completed.

This independent study will require similar graduate 
level work required within the 400/500 level course 
at Midland. For older 400-level courses, additional 
updating of course content may be required within the 
independent study for ultimate transfer.
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Academic Policies and Standards
 
Registration
Registration involves enrolling for the student’s choice 
of classes and the payment of all term costs.  There-
fore, students are permitted to enter classes only after 
completing registration and meeting financial commit-
ments with the Student Billing Office.  Students may 
not register for and enter a course, section, or laborato-
ry after the first week of a semester or session.  

Change of Registration
During the fall or spring semesters, a student who 
desires to drop or change a course may do so during 
the first week of the term.  Beginning the second week 
of the term, students must obtain signatures of the 
instructor and advisor and submit a Change of Sched-
ule Form to the University Registrar.  The student 
must continue in the present class until the request for 
a change has been submitted.  If a student is granted 
permission to drop a course during the first two weeks 
of the term, all evidence of the course will be removed 
from the academic record.  The Add/Drop period for 
courses on the 8-week  or 9-week is the end of the first 
week.   
 
If the student drops a course after these dates, but prior 
to four weeks before the last day of classes in that term, 
a W (withdrawal) for each course dropped will appear 
on the record unless an AW (administrative withdraw-
al) has already been assigned.  Withdrawals on the 
8-week calendar must be completed by the end of week 
6.  Withdrawals on the 9-week calendar must be com-
pleted by week 7.  Withdrawals during the last four 
weeks of Fall or Spring semesters, after one week of 
Interterm, or four weeks of a Summer term, will result 
in a grade of F in the course(s) dropped.   All students 
should refer to the appropriate Academic Calendar for 
exact registration dates.  

Academic Load and Classification of Students
Graduate students may take a maximum of 12 credits 
per session on the eight-week calendar or 16-week 
calendar.  Four credits of graduate course work on the 
eight-week or nine-week calendars is considered full-
time and nine hours of graduate course work on the 
16-week calendar is considered full-time.   Classifica-
tion will be determined by Week 2 on the 8-week and 

9-week calendars and Week 3 on the 16-week calendar.

Undergraduate students associated with the eight-
week calendar may take up to six graduate credits 
per eight-week calendar session.  A traditional un-
dergraduate student may enroll in no more than six 
credits of 500-level graduate course work per semester.  
A traditional student interested in taking 500 level 
graduate courses on the eight- week calendar must first 
be enrolled in 12 credits on the traditional 16-week 
calendar and is limited to 6 credits of 500 level gradu-
ate coursework per semester.  Undergraduate students 
may not enroll in 600-level courses.

Course Offerings
Courses which are included in the regular curriculum 
of the University are listed in this Catalog.  Courses 
below 500 are considered undergraduate courses and 
are found in the Undergraduate Catalog. Graduate level 
courses are numbered in the 500s and 600s.  

Course Sequencing
Some courses are offered on alternate years or terms.  
The schedule of classes must be consulted to obtain the 
most current information about term-by-term course 
availability.  Although it is the responsibility of the stu-
dent to take the initiative in determining and meeting 
graduation and major requirements, faculty, advisors, 
and administrative staff will work with students to the 
extent necessary to assist them in attaining educational 
goals.  Course sequencing is subject to change.

Independent Study Courses
Independent study involves scholarship and research 
above and beyond the departmental courses offered at 
Midland, providing students the opportunity to ex-
plore a specialized topic in depth.  The student consults 
with a faculty supervisor and completes a written pro-
posal form.  If approved, the student pursues the study 
with minimal direction from the supervising profes-
sor.  Independent study opportunities are available in 
all departments under the common course number 
450 or 650 or EDU696.  They may be proposed for 
one or more credits, although they are usually valued 
at three credits. Grading includes sharing the results 
of the study with the campus community in the form 
of reports to classes, research papers filed in Luther 
Library, papers delivered to departmental faculty and/
or students, recitals, shows, or other similar means of 
dissemination.
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Directed Study Courses
Directed study involves completion of regular cata-
log courses at times other than when offered by the 
department, providing students the opportunity to re-
solve scheduling conflicts.  Since the mode of instruc-
tion is frequent conferences and “one-to-one” private 
tutoring between instructor and student, which signifi-
cantly affects the instructor’s time, directed studies are 
purposely held to a minimum.  The student consults 
with the instructor who normally teaches the course 
and, if approved, prepares a full written proposal form 
for review by Academic Affairs.

Grades and Standards of Scholarship
Midland utilizes the dual grading system of letter 
grades (A-B-C-D-F) and pass-pass marginal-no credit 
(P-PM-NC).  The A-F system is used in the majority of 
courses.  The P/NC system is typically used for travel 
courses and group activity courses (usually valued at 
one credit hour).  In courses other than travel courses 
and group activities, the P/NC grading system may be 
used exclusively by the instructor only if approved by 
the department concerned.  Required courses in the 
MED program must be on the A-F system.

Grades
Grades of A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-, D+, D, D-, F, and 
AW  are assigned on the basis of student accomplish-
ment.  A grade of W or IW is assigned for withdrawn 
courses.  An A grade represents superior academic 
work and indicates that the student has displayed ini-
tiative, skill and thoroughness in thinking and course 
work.  The B grade indicates work of high quality and 
is awarded for accomplishment well above the average.  
A grade of C is awarded for satisfactory completion of 
all course requirements.  The D grade indicates aca-
demic work below the average in quality.  An F grade 
indicates failure to meet the minimum requirements of 
the course. 

An AW indicates Administrative Withdrawal from the 
course.  No academic credit is awarded for courses in 
which the student receives a grade of F or AW; F and 
AW grades are computed as 0.00 in the GPA.  

In the P-PM-NC system, the P grade indicates the 
student has satisfactorily completed the minimum re-
quirements for the course and receives academic credit 
for the course based upon the equivalent of a grade of 

C- or better.  The PM indicates that the student passed 
the course with a grade of less than C-.  An NC grade 
indicates the student did not successfully complete 
the minimum requirements and hence no academic 
credit is earned in the course.  A PX indicates a test out 
grade.

Repeated Courses
If a student chooses to repeat a course, the higher of 
the two grades is used when calculating the cumulative 
GPA, although both course notations and final grades 
are carried on the official grade transcript.  A P/NC 
grade cannot be used to replace an A-F grade.

Grade Point Average
In addition to the grading system described above, the 
University uses a grade point average based on a 0.00-
4.00 numerical system.  Grades of P, PM, NC, PX, TC, 
IW, and W will not be calculated into GPA. 
 
Grade Quality

Points
Grade Quality 

Points
A 4.00 C 2.00
A- 3.70 C- 1.70
B+ 3.30 D+ 1.30
B 3.00 D 1.00
B- 2.70 D- 0.70
C+ 2.30 F, AW 0.00

Grade Reports
Students may access their midterm and final grades 
online through Warrior Central.  If grades are no lon-
ger available, a student may request in writing a copy 
of their grade report from the University Registrar.

Academic Progression
Masters of Athletic Training 
MAT students must successfully complete all courses 
listed with an overall GPA of 2.75 with no grades of 
D or F. A student may earn a C- in no more than two 
MAT courses.  Each grade of C- earned must be fol-
lowed up with an A in the following semester. 
 
Masters of Business Administration
MBA students must maintain a cumulative graduate 
GPA of at least 2.50 to maintain satisfactory progress 
in the program.  To earn credit for a course, students 
must earn a grade of C- or better; grades below this 
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standard do not earn credit.  If a student drops below 
a 2.50 GPA or receives a grade of “C-” or lower in one 
course, the student will be placed on academic proba-
tion.  A second C- in either the same or a consecutive 
term may be cause for academic dismissal. 

Students are also expected to maintain a cumulative 
GPA of 2.50 throughout their MBA program.  Falling 
below this standard for one term is cause for academic 
probation; failure to raise the GPA in the following 
term may be cause for academic dismissal.  The Dean 
of the School of Business and the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs reserve the right to view each occur-
rence on a case-by-case basis. 
 
Masters of Education
MEd students must maintain a cumulative graduate 
GPA of at least 3.00 to maintain satisfactory progress 
in the program.  If a student drops below a 3.00 GPA 
or receives a grade of “C” or lower, a warning letter 
from the program director indicating probation will be 
sent.  More than two grades of “C” or lower, even when 
repeating the same course, will result in academic sus-
pension from the program. 

If a student is placed on probation, he or she will have 
one semester in which to raise his/her overall graduate 
GPA to his/her program’s minimum.  Failure to do so 
will result in dismissal from the graduate program.  
The Vice President of Academic Affairs and the appro-
priate graduate program dean reserve the right to view 
each occurrence on a case-by-case basis.  
 
Masters of Science
MS students must maintain a cumulative graduate 
GPA of at least 2.50 to maintain satisfactory progress 
in the program.  To earn credit for a course, students 
must earn a grade of C or better. If a student drops 
below a 2.50 GPA or receives a grade of “C-” or lower 
in one course, the student will be placed on academic 
probation.  A second C- in either the same or a consec-
utive term may be cause for academic dismissal. 

Students are also expected to maintain a cumulative 
GPA of 2.50 throughout their MS program.  Falling 
below this standard for one term is cause for academic 
probation; failure to raise the GPA in the following 
term may be cause for academic dismissal.  The Dean 
of the Luther College of Arts & Sciences and the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs reserve the right to 

view each occurrence on a case-by-case basis. 

Incomplete Policy
A grade of IN may be given when work is incomplete 
because of mitigating circumstances such as prolonged 
illness, excused emergencies, or scholarly reasons.  An 
incomplete should only be used when students have 
completed a substantial portion (roughly two-thirds) 
of the course with a D or better and can reasonably be 
expected to complete the work within the time allotted 
to remove the incomplete.  The deadline for removal of 
incompletes is as follows:

t� Fall and Spring terms – Sixty (60) days following the 
conclusion of the term

t� Interterm and Summer terms – Forty-five (45) days 
following the conclusion of the term

t� Early Fall, Late Fall, Early Spring, or Late Spring 
terms - Thirty (30) calendar days following the con-
clusion of the term

Deadlines are posted to the official Academic Calen-
dar.

In cases of hardship and with permission of the in-
structor concerned, students may petition Academic 
Affairs for extensions of time at least two weeks before 
the removal deadline. Incomplete grades not removed 
by the deadline will automatically be recorded NC or 
F, depending upon the student’s original grade option 
choice for the course.

Withdrawals
It is the responsibility of the student to register for and 
drop or withdraw from classes in accordance with the 
policies and procedures outlined in the University Cat-
alog and/or Student Handbook.  Adjustments to their 
schedules must be made before the official Census day 
of that term, as indicated in the Academic Calendar.  

A student who finds it necessary to fully withdraw 
from Midland before the end of a term should obtain 
and complete the necessary paperwork from his/her 
academic advisor.  This must be done within one week 
following the last attendance at class.  This procedure 
must be followed in order to ensure an official with-
drawal.  If withdrawal occurs prior to four weeks be-
fore the last day of classes in that term but after the last 
day to drop, a grade of W is then assigned to all cours-
es unless an AW or IW has already been assigned.
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Failure to attend class for any period of time does not 
constitute a withdrawal.  Failure to complete the with-
drawal procedure through academic advising or the 
Registrar’s Office will not constitute withdrawal and 
may result in failing grades being placed on a student’s 
permanent academic record.

Administrative Withdrawal
Students are expected to prepare for and attend all 
classes for which they are registered and to act in a 
manner consistent with an academic environment 
while attending class.  The instructor may assign an 
Administrative Withdrawal (AW), subject to approval 
of Academic Affairs, when the student consistently 
fails to abide by the policies established for the class 
and/or exhibits disruptive or unruly behavior in class.  
For GPA computation, an AW is computed as an F. 

Students who are administratively withdrawn will be 
notified through an email message from Academic 
Affairs.  Students will have 24 hours to appeal their 
removal.  If disruptive or unprofessional behaviors are 
the rule rather than the exception, the student is sub-
ject to dismissal from the University.  An AW grade, 
once assigned, is final and cannot be erased by with-
drawal from the course or from the University.

Institutional Withdrawal
On rare occasions, the University will not permit a stu-
dent to be on campus due to disciplinary or non-aca-
demic reasons.  In these instances, it is not appropriate 
to assign a grade on the basis of missed assignments 
since the student cannot participate in class.  

A grade of Institutional Withdrawal (IW) will be as-
signed by the Vice President of Academic Affairs when 
the University has taken action to remove a student 
for non-academic reasons.  In this circumstance, the 
student has not chosen to withdraw from the Uni-
versity (W), nor has the institution administratively 
withdrawn the student for academic reasons (AW).  
The IW grade will result in zero credits earned and will 
require a last date of attendance from the instructor(s) 
involved.  This grade will not calculate into the stu-
dent’s GPA.

Graduation
Each candidate for graduation is required to complete 
and file with the Academic Affairs Office an “Applica-
tion for Graduation” form by the deadline established.  

Degree candidates, who have completed or made 
arrangements to complete all requirements for gradua-
tion to the satisfaction of the Registrar, are included in 
the commencement ceremonies.  

Candidates who have been continually enrolled at 
Midland must meet the degree requirements enumer-
ated in the catalog when they first entered Midland 
or the catalog in effect at the time of their graduation.  
Candidates who stop enrollment for any period of 
time will be bound by the catalog in effect at the time 
of their re-enrollment.  Students who choose to move 
forward to a new catalog must meet all requirements 
of the new catalog and may not return to a previous 
catalog.  

Length of Program 
MAT 
Upon acceptance to the program, students will receive 
a course plan outlining their progression through the 
MAT program over the course of six terms.  Most stu-
dents complete the MAT within two (2) years.
 
MBA 
Upon acceptance to the program, students will receive 
a course plan outlining their progression through the 
MBA program.  Most students complete the MBA 
within two (2) years.

Students who are unable to complete their course work 
on the original schedule may apply to put their course 
work on hold and return to the MBA at a later date.  
A student enrolled in the MBA program at Midland 
University must complete all course work within five 
(5) years of entry into the program.  Further extension, 
if required, must be requested by submitting a letter 
to the Director of the MBA.  The letter should explain 
why an extension is required and provide a specific 
timeline for program completion.  
 
MED 
Most students complete the MED program within 
two (2) years. A student enrolled in a Master of Edu-
cation program at Midland University must complete 
all course work within seven (7) years of entry into 
the program.  Further extension, if required, must be 
requested by submitting a letter to the respective pro-
gram dean.  The letter should explain why an extension 
is required and provide a specific timeline for program 
completion. The dean reserves the right to view and 
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make a determination on a case-by-case basis. 
 
MS 
Most students complete the MS program within two 
(2) years and must complete all course work within 
seven (7) years of entry into the program.  Further ex-
tension, if required, must be requested by submitting a 
letter to the respective program dean. The letter should 
explain why an extension is required and provide a 
specific timeline for program completion. The request 
shall be reviewed by the appropriate program director 
and faculty. 
 
 
 

Student Records and Privacy 
Rights
 
Confidentiality of Information
In accordance with the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974, often referred to as the “Buckley 
Amendment” or FERPA, non-directory information 
regarding a student will not be released outside the 
college community without that student‘s permission 
except in the limited circumstances stated within the 
act.

The University routinely publishes material classified 
as directory information that is permissible within 
FERPA.  Such materials include the student directory, 
news stories on recipients of honors, a listing of par-
ticipants in student activities, membership in campus 
organizations, and the like.  Directory information 
may include majors, minors, dates of attendance, date 
of birth, email address, enrollment status (full-time 
or part-time), address, and date of graduation.  Indi-
viduals, however, may request their name not appear 
in directory information by notifying the Registrar’s 
Office in writing.

Parental Access to Academic Records
Mid-term and final grade reports are available to 
students online.  Midland University encourages its 
students to establish communication with their parents 
or guardians to keep them informed about their sched-
ules and academic progress.  As provided by FERPA, 
parents, guardians or another third party related to a 
Midland University student may obtain limited access 
to a student’s academic record if the student provides 
written permission to the Academic Affairs Office to 
release specified information.

FERPA (Family Education Right and Privacy Act)
Student records at Midland University are governed 
by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
(FERPA).  The following is a description of the rights 
of students and their parents under these regulations. 
The act extends to students and former students of 
the University the “right to inspect and review” their 
educational records.  The Act forbids the University 
from releasing personal identifiable student education-
al records or files, or personal information contained 
in those files, without the student’s written consent, 
except in specified situations.  The University has 
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advance of compliance;
t� To appropriate parties in a health or safety emergen-

cy. 

As of January 3, 2012, the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion’s FERPA regulations expand the circumstances 
under which education records and personally identifi-
able information (PII) contained in such records — in-
cluding social security number, grades, or other private 
information — may be accessed without consent. 

First, the U.S. Comptroller General, the U.S. Attorney 
General, the U.S. Secretary of Education, or state and 
local education authorities (“Federal and State Author-
ities”) may allow access to  records and PII without  
consent to any third party designated by a Federal or 
State Authority to evaluate a federal- or state-support-
ed education program.  The evaluation may relate to 
any program that is “principally engaged in the provi-
sion of education,” such as early childhood education 
and job training, as well as any program that is admin-
istered by an education agency or institution. 

Second, Federal and State Authorities may allow 
access to education records and PII without consent 
to researchers performing certain types of studies, in 
certain cases even when we object to or do not request 
such research.  Federal and State Authorities must ob-
tain certain use-restriction and data security promises 
from the entities that they authorize to receive PII, but 
the Authorities need not maintain direct control over 
such entities.  In addition, in connection with State-
wide Longitudinal Data Systems, State Authorities may 
collect, compile, permanently retain, and share without  
consent PII from  education records, and they may 
track  participation in education and other programs 
by linking such PII to other personal information that 
they obtain from other Federal or State data sources, 
including workforce development, unemployment in-
surance, child welfare, juvenile justice, military service, 
and migrant student records systems.

Consent to Release
Students may allow information to be released to 
specific individuals by completing the FERPA Consent 
Form, available in the Registrar’s Office, Anderson 
Building, second floor.  The student will need to pro-
vide identification when completing the form. 

Directory Information

established procedures for granting a student’s request 
for access to his/her records within a reasonable time 
(no more than 45 days). 

Disclosure of Information
The University discloses information from a student’s 
educational records only with the student’s written 
consent, except to school officials with a legitimate 
educational interest in the records.  A school official is 
defined as someone employed by Midland University 
in an administrative, supervisory, academic, research 
or support staff position, a member of the University’s 
Board of Trustees, or a person employed by or under 
contract to the University to perform a special task, 
such as an attorney, auditor, or collection agency.  The 
university may forward educational records to other 
educational institutions when a student seeks to enroll 
or is enrolled. 

A school official has a legitimate educational interest if 
that official is performing a task that is specified in his/
her position description (or by a contract agreement), 
or is related to a student’s education, or to the disci-
pline of a student.  The official may also be providing 
a service or benefit to the student or student’s family, 
such as health care, counseling, job placement, or 
financial aid.
Additional examples include:
t� To officials of another school in which a student 

seeks enrollment;
t� To officials of the U.S. Department of Education, the 

Comptroller General, and state and local education-
al authorities, in connection with certain state or 
federally supported education programs;

t� In connection with a student’s request for financial 
aid (to determine the student’s eligibility or the 
amount/conditions of aid, or to enforce terms or 
conditions of the aid;

t� If disclosure is required by a state law adopted be-
fore FERPA (November 19, 1974), which therefore 
supersedes FERPA;

t� To organizations conducting certain studies on be-
half of the University;

t� To accrediting organizations to carry out their func-
tions;

t� To a parent, partner, or individual holding power of 
attorney that authorizes access to education records;

t� To comply with a judicial order or lawfully issued 
subpoena. The University makes a reasonable effort 
to notify the student of the order or subpoena in 
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t� Students have the right to request an amendment 
to their records if they believe they are inaccurate, 
misleading or in violation of privacy rights.

t� Submit a signed, formally written request to the 
Registrar.  The written request should identify the 
portion of the record you want amended and rea-
sons why you believe the record is inaccurate, mis-
leading or in violation of privacy or other rights.

t� If the request is denied, the University notifies the 
student of the right to a hearing to challenge the 
decision.

t� The University schedules a hearing and notifies the 
student of the date, place, and time.

t� Students are given full and fair opportunity to pres-
ent evidence relevant to issues raised in the original 
amendment request.  Students may be assisted by 
one or more individuals, including an attorney.

t� The University prepares a written decision that 
includes a summary of the evidence presented and 
reasons for the decision.

t� If the University decides the information in the 
record cannot be changed, students are notified 
that they can place a statement in their record to set 
forth their reasons for disagreement with the deci-
sion.

t� If the University decides that the information is 
inaccurate, misleading, or in violation of the stu-
dent’s right of privacy, the University will amend the 
record and notify the student, in writing, of such 
action.

 
FERPA Violations
If a student believes that FERPA rights have been vio-
lated, he or she may file a written complaint with the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Office:

 Family Educational Rights and  
 Privacy Act Office
 U.S. Department of Education
 400 Maryland Avenue SW
 Washington, D.C. 20202

Directory information is considered to be public in-
formation unless requested that it be kept confidential.  
Directory Information includes: first and last name, 
local address, permanent address, cell phone listing, 
permanent telephone listing, campus email address, 
photograph, date of birth, dates of attendance, major 
field(s) of study, class standing (Fr., So., Jr., Sr., etc.), 
participation in activities/sports, degree(s) received, 
awards and honors received, weight/height of members 
of athletic teams, enrollment status (e.g. undergrad-
uate, graduate, full-time, part-time).   Although the 
information listed above is considered public informa-
tion, the university does not release lists of students 
or name-and-address labels to businesses or agencies 
outside the university.  Likewise, the university does 
not release information regarding applicants to outside 
agencies.

If students do not want the University to release 
certain types of directory information without prior 
consent, they may choose to “opt-out” of this FERPA 
exception by signing the Directory Information Opt-
Out Form, as provided by the Registrar’s Office.  A stu-
dent who has opted-out from the release of directory 
information, in accordance with this policy/procedure 
for opting out, will remain flagged until the student re-
quests that the flag be removed by completing and sub-
mitting the revocation section of the Opt-Out Form 
to the Registrar’s Office.  It is important to consider 
the potential consequences of restricting the release of 
directory information.  If you restrict release of direc-
tory information, Midland University will be unable 
to place your name in publications such as honors and 
graduation programs, to confirm graduation and dates 
of attendance to potential employers, to verify enroll-
ment with organizations such as insurance companies 
or to send notifications about specialized scholarships.

Requesting Access to Your Records
Students may request a copy of their educational re-
cords by presenting identification and a signed, formal 
written request to the Registrar.  The Registrar deter-
mines the existence, location, and status of the records 
to which access is sought.  Notification is given within 
10 days regarding when the records will be made avail-
able for inspection.  There may be occasions when the 
record may not be copied, if doing so may compromise 
another student’s or faculty member’s privacy.  

Requesting an Amendment to Your Records
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Academic Honesty
Midland University seeks to provide a learning envi-
ronment that enhances academic excellence and integ-
rity.  The following policy has been adopted to deter 
acts, which are counterproductive to the attainment of 
this goal.  Academic dishonesty, the act of knowingly 
and willingly attempting to assist oneself or others in 
gaining academic success by dishonest means, is mani-
fested in the following broad categories as enumerated 
by Gehring, et al:* 

Cheating: Intentionally using or attempting to use 
unauthorized materials, information or study aids in 
any academic exercise.  Examples include but are not 
limited to: looking at another student’s paper during 
an exam, using unauthorized, protean responses such 
as crib notes and computer disks, and/or stolen test 
materials; submitting someone else’s work as one’s 
own; allowing another person to complete an exam 
in one’s place; submitting a project that has been or is 
being used to satisfy requirements from another course 
without permission of both instructors; improper 
collaboration on projects beyond that permitted by 
the instructor; sharing information between exams in 
multiple sections of course; changing one’s grade(s) 
or marking(s) on an examination or in an instructor’s 
grade book or spread sheet.

Fabrication: Intentional and unauthorized falsifica-
tion or invention of any information or citation in 
an academic exercise.  Examples include but are not 
limited to: supplying fabricated data or altered data for 
an experiment or laboratory project; fabricating all or 
a portion of a bibliographic entry for a documented 
project.

Facilitating academic dishonesty: Intentionally or 
knowingly helping or attempting to help another per-
son to commit an act of academic dishonesty.  Exam-
ples include but are not limited to: allowing one’s own 
work to be submitted as another’s work for a course 
project; assisting a fellow student in committing an act 
of academic dishonesty; making threats or offers of 
compensation to others in order that those threatened 
or coerced will provide unauthorized aid for course 
projects; unauthorized acquisition, distribution, and/or 

Rules, Rights, and 
Responsibilities

possession of stolen test or project materials.

Plagiarism: Intentionally or knowingly representing 
the words or ideas of another as one’s own in any aca-
demic exercise.  Examples include but are not limited 
to: purchasing a paper from a commercial or private 
source, using paper from an organization’s files, copy-
ing sections of chapters from reference works, or bor-
rowing or stealing another’s paper and submitting it as 
one’s own work; failing to indicate a direct quote from 
a reference source; attempting to represent the work, 
words and ideas of another (paraphrasing) as one’s 
own without proper citation or documentation.

*Gehring, D., Nuss, E., and Pavela, G. (1986). Issues and 
Perspectives on Academic Integrity. Columbus, Ohio. 
National Association of Student Personnel Administra-
tors.

Students are expected to conduct themselves in con-
formance with the highest of standards in regard to ac-
ademic honesty.  Breaches of this expectation include 
infractions such as: cheating, plagiarism, collusion, and 
fabrication/falsification of records.  Students violating 
such standards will be disciplined in accordance with 
the University Academic Integrity Policy.

Students have a responsibility to avoid acts of academ-
ic dishonesty.  They also have an obligation to report 
known or observed acts of academic dishonesty to 
the instructor and/or Academic Affairs.  If such acts 
occur, disposition of the case is the prerogative of the 
instructor.  Penalties may range from rejection of the 
assignment with the request that the work be resubmit-
ted to a grade of “F” in the courses.  Instructors may 
recommend a more severe penalty, up to and including 
academic suspension. 
 
Instances of plagiarism will be adjudicated by the 
instructor of the course in which it occurs and may 
result in penalties as detailed in the course syllabus, up 
to an “F” for the course.  Multiple violations of pla-
giarism over the course of a student’s time at Midland 
may warrant immediate suspension and/or expulsion.  
Consequences above those outlined here may be put in 
place by instructors.  All incidents of confirmed pla-
giarism will be communicated to Academic Affairs for 
appropriate action. 

Students have the right to present a written appeal of 
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the instructor’s action following the Appeal process de-
tailed below.  Students accused of academic dishonesty 
in a class will not be permitted to withdraw from the 
course involved until they have either been cleared of 
the allegation or have the permission of the instructor 
and Academic Affairs.

Appeals
Students who wish to appeal academic decisions or 
who seek a waiver of certain academic policies and 
standards may petition the University by filing such a 
petition in writing with Academic Affairs.

Grade Appeals
Students wishing to appeal a grade should first ap-
proach the instructor to resolve the grade dispute.  In 
unsuccessful, the student may file a formal appeal 
and follow this progression: Director of the School 
or College in which the course is found; then Vice 
President of Academic Affairs.  Appeals must contain 
documentation of contacts with instructors, such as 
emails, notes of in-person meetings; coursework in 
dispute; and a detailed narrative to support a case that 
the grade received was arbitrary or capricious.  All 
decisions by the Vice President of Academic Affairs 
will be final. 
 
Timeline  
Appeals must be submitted within thirty (30) days of 
the close of the semester in which the decision was 
made.  Students will have 24 hours to appeal their Ad-
ministrative Withdrawal from a course. 
 
 
Accommodation for Students with Disabilities
Section 504 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 and The Americans with Disabilities Amendment 
Act of 2008 (ADA) assure persons with disabilities 
equal opportunities for access in programs and activ-
ities that receive federal financial assistance.  Midland 
University is committed to providing an accessible 
learning environment and willingly makes reasonable 
accommodation for individuals with documented 
disabilities. 

Upon acceptance to Midland, students seeking ac-
commodation are responsible for notifying the Coor-
dinator of Academic Program Support.  Appropriate 
written documentation of disability is required and 
any accommodation provided is based upon individual 

need and existing academic requirements.  All accom-
modation must be consistent with established academ-
ic requirements and standards of Midland University, 
and a student with accommodation continues to be 
responsible for his/her education and personal needs.

Midland University supports each student’s efforts to 
become a self-sufficient learner and encourages any 
student needing accommodation to seek support as 
early as possible.  For further guidelines on accommo-
dation, please contact the Coordinator of Academic 
Program Support and the Student Handbook.

Student Code of Conduct
Students are required to engage in responsible social 
conduct that reflects credit upon the University com-
munity and to model good citizenship in any commu-
nity. 

Any student found to have committed or to have at-
tempted to commit the following misconduct is subject 
to disciplinary action and review and possible sanc-
tions: 

1. Acts of dishonesty, including but not limited to 
the following: 

a. Furnishing false information to any University 
official, faculty member, or office. 
b. Forgery, alteration, or misuse of any University 
document, record, or instrument of identification.

2. Physical harm, verbal harm, threats, intimida-
tion, harassment, sexual misconduct, coercion, and/
or other conduct which threatens or endangers the 
health or safety of any person. 
3. Attempt of actual theft of and/or damage to 
property of the University or property of a member 
of the University community or other personal or 
public property, on or off campus. Theft includes, 
but is not limited to: 

a. Use of another’s Student ID card for the dining 
hall or to gain unauthorized entrance to a resi-
dence hall or campus activity, unauthorized use of 
another’s Student ID card in regard to the declin-
ing balance program, or any other unauthorized 
use of a Student ID card. 
b. Forgery to obtain products, services, or mone-
tary gain via another’s checks. 
c. Knowingly possessing stolen property. 

4. Hazing, which is a broad term encompassing any 
action or activity which does not contribute to the 
positive development of a person, or which inflicts 
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or intends to cause mental or bodily harm or anxiet-
ies, or which may demean, degrade, or disgrace any 
person. 
5. Failure to comply with directions of University 
officials or law enforcement officers acting in per-
formance of their duties and/or failure to identify 
oneself to these persons when requested to do so.
6. Unauthorized possession, duplication or use of 
keys to any University premises or unauthorized 
entry to or use of University premises.
7. Intentionally, negligently or recklessly initiating or 
causing to be initiated any false report, warning or 
threat of fire, explosion or other emergency.
8. Soliciting or offering funds or favors to obtain or 
furnish unauthorized information or material. 
9. Knowingly, freely, or negligently allowing vio-
lations of University rules and regulations to take 
place.
10. Violation of any federal, state or local law. 
11. Use, possession, manufacturing, or distribution 
of illegal drugs. 
12. Use, possession, manufacturing, or distribution 
of alcoholic beverages or public intoxication. Alco-
holic beverages may not, in any circumstance, be 
used by, possessed by or distributed to any person 
under twenty-one (21) years of age. 
13. Illegal or unauthorized possession of firearms, 
explosives, other weapons, or dangerous chemicals 
on University premises or use of any such item, even 
if legally possessed, in a manner that harms, threat-
ens or causes fear to others. 
14. Disruption of any activity occurring on campus 
or participating in an on-campus or off-campus 
demonstration, riot or activity that disrupts the nor-
mal operations of the University and/or community; 
leading or inciting others to disrupt scheduled and/
or normal activities within any campus building or 
area. 
15. Conduct that is disorderly or indecent; breach 
of peace; or aiding or abetting another person 
to breach the peace on University premises or at 
functions sponsored by, or participated in by, the 
University or members of the academic community. 
Disorderly conduct includes but is not limited to: 
Any unauthorized use of electronic or other devic-
es to make an audio or video record of any person 
while on University’s premises without his/her prior 
knowledge, or without his/her effective consent 
when such a recording is likely to cause injury or 
distress. This includes but is not limited to, surrep-

titiously taking pictures of another person in a gym, 
locker room, restroom, or other locations. 
16. Manipulation of the Disciplinary Review System, 
including but not limited to: 

a. Failure to obey the notice from a University 
official or Conduct Committee to appear for a 
meeting as part of the Disciplinary Review Pro-
cess. 
b. Falsification, distortion, or misrepresentation 
of information during the Disciplinary Review 
Process. 
c. Disruption or interference with the orderly 
conduct of a Disciplinary Review proceeding. 
d. Attempting to discourage an individual’s 
proper participating in, or use of, the Disciplinary 
Review System. 
e. Attempting to influence the impartiality of a 
member of the Disciplinary Review System prior 
to, and/or during the course of, the Disciplinary 
Review proceeding. 
f. Harassment (verbal or physical) and/or in-
timidation to any professional or a member of a 
Conduct Committee prior to, during, and/or after 
a Disciplinary Review proceeding. 
g. Influencing or attempting to influence another 
person to commit an abuse of the Disciplinary 
Review System. 
h. Failure to comply with the sanction(s) imposed 
under the Disciplinary Review System.

 
Refund and Withdrawal Policy
The U. S. Department of Education requires that 
institutions participating in Title IV federal financial 
aid programs must have a fair and equitable refund 
policy.  Under these guidelines, the institution refunds 
unearned tuition, fees, room and board, and other 
charges when a student withdraws or otherwise fails to 
complete the period of enrollment for which the feder-
al aid was intended. 

In the event that a student finds it necessary to cease 
enrollment at Midland University, please refer to the 
Student Handbook regarding policies respective to 
charges, credits, refunds, and repayments.  These poli-
cies may be revised at any time to comply with federal, 
state, or institutional rules and regulations. 
 
Communication
Midland University students have a right and a respon-
sibility to regular communication regarding student 
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life and university relations. 
Computer Services 
t� All students will be provided a Midland University 

email account.  The purpose of these accounts is 
to ensure a high level of communication between 
faculty, staff, and students and to ensure the success 
of the student.  Student usernames will be their first 
and last names separated by a period.  Students may 
stop by or contact the IT Help Desk in the Library if 
assistance is needed to access their accounts. 

t� Students are required to use their Midland Univer-
sity email account.  A student’s Midland University 
email is a means of official communication as is the 
student’s mailbox and permanent mailing address.  
Faculty and staff often contact students using their 
Midland University email account and expect these 
accounts to be referred to on a regular basis.  Mid-
land University accounts can be set to automatically 
forward to a personal email of the student’s choice. 

t� Networked computer labs are available in various 
locations on campus. Swanson offers two Microsoft 
Windows labs in the basement.  These labs are avail-
able for general use when not reserved for classes.  
A schedule of open and reserved hours is posted 
outside each lab.  Luther Library, Olson Student 
Center, and Anderson 306 house small clusters of 
Windows systems.  All residence halls are wired for 
network access from each residence hall room and 
offer a cluster of Windows systems and a printer in a 
small lab area.

Technology Use Policy
t� Midland University provides a variety of technol-

ogy to the campus community.  Every student is 
provided with his/her own account on the Midland 
University network.  This account gives access to 
Midland University computers, Internet, network 
storage, email, Canvas and more.  Individuals who 
are provided access to Midland University technol-
ogy, labs, and services will assume responsibility for 
the appropriate use of these privileges.  Please direct 
any questions or concerns related to technology, to 
the online computer Help Desk at helpdesk@Mid-
landU.edu. 

Student’s Technology Responsibilities 
t� Every student is given a username and password.  It 

is the student’s responsibility to keep information se-
cure (including passwords, personal data and files), 
respect the rights of others, value the integrity of the 

systems, act responsibly, and exhibit ethical behav-
ior.  Failure to observe federal, state and/or campus 
technology regulations will subject the student to 
the appropriate penalties.

t� Examples of misuse include, but are not limited to:
t� Use of a Midland University computer account 

other than your own 
t� Use of the Midland University network to gain 

unauthorized access to any other computer sys-
tem 

t� Knowingly committing an act that disrupts others 
usage of Midland University technology resources 

t� Knowingly installing or propagating software that 
could result in network or system performance 
issues. 

t� Attempting to circumvent data protection and 
networking schemes 

t� Violating terms and stated software licensing 
agreements or copyright laws 

t� Use of campus technology resources for activities 
that are unrelated to campus productivity or are 
otherwise unauthorized by Midland University 

t� Masking the identity of an account or machine 
t� Use of the network to distribute information that 

violates laws or Midland University policies 
t� Attempting to monitor, tamper with, read, copy, 

change, or delete another user’s electronic com-
munications, files, or data without their explicit 
permission. 

Student-Owned Computers 
t� A student who uses their own computer in the resi-

dence halls, on wireless Midland University connec-
tions, or elsewhere on campus is expected to do the 
following: 
t� Register your computer within the Midland 

University network (this can be done online once 
your computer is connected to the network) 

t� Fully read and agree to the Midland University 
Technology Use Policy (available through the 
online network registration process) 

t� Perform operating system updates on your com-
puter as they are available 

t� Install antivirus software; setup to do daily down-
loads of the latest virus definitions and daily scans 
of all files 

t� Install popup blocking software; setup to do daily 
downloads of the latest definitions and daily scans 
of all files 

t� Remove any peer-to-peer (P2P) download soft-
ware (i.e. BitTorrent, eDonkey, Kazaa, LimeWire, 



Morpheus and WinMX) or, when necessary, 
Internet gaming software 

t� If you are uncertain on any of these matters men-
tioned above, it is your responsibility to schedule an 
appointment with the Help Desk to have your com-
puter checked. The Help Desk will generally (depen-
dent upon operating system) be able to provide you 
with assistance, antivirus software, popup blocking 
software and updates at no charge. Visit the IT Help 
Desk for additional services and information.

Peer-to-Peer File Sharing 
t� Midland University requires all students to comply 

with federal policy and law regarding legal shar-
ing of peer-to-peer files.  The University’s website 
defines the University’s current and effective poli-
cy.  The policy is introduced and communicated in 
courses and posted in computer labs on the campus.  
Lack of compliance will lead to appropriate disci-
pline through judicial system of Student Develop-
ment as specified in the Student Handbook.

Data and File Storage
t� WARNING: Do not store data files on the Midland 

University computer hard drives.  These computers 
are periodically cleaned, restored, or even moved.  
If you save your files to these computers, you are 
taking a risk that your files will be deleted.  There 
are other alternatives for saving your files.  Other 
alternatives include the following: 
t� An individual network ‘Home Directory’ or ‘H: 

Drive’ is available to every student when logged 
into the Midland University network.  A ‘Home 
Directory’ is a secure storage area on a network 
server that only the individual user has access to 
when logged into the network.  To use your Home 
Directory, open the ‘My Computer’ icon on the 
desktop and locate the H: drive.  You can then use 
this drive just as you would any other drive on the 
computer. 

t� USB Flash drives are small self-contained drives 
that plug into the USB ports on the computers. 

t� Always remember to make a backup copy of your 
important files.

Reporting Misuse 
t� It is to your advantage to report the misuse of the 

campus network or its labs.  Damaged equipment 
and network slowness are usually caused by a few, 
but the effects are felt by many.  It is the responsibili-
ty of the students to help maintain computer labs by 
properly using the equipment and reporting prob-
lems immediately to the Help Desk at x6270 or to 

the IT Director at x6171.
Enforcement of Policies 
t� Network usage is monitored and regulated. Any ex-

cessive or abusive use will result in possible termina-
tion of network privileges until the issue is resolved.  
Failure to comply with any of the policies may result 
in the termination of the student’s Midland Univer-
sity network privileges.  Midland University reserves 
the right to terminate any network connection with-
out notice if it is determined that any of the policies 
are being violated.

Help Desk 
t� A Help Desk for computer related issues can be 

reached through an online system at helpdesk@
MidlandU.edu.  The email will automatically gener-
ate a ticket for the IT help desk staff and email the 
originator on any updates to the ticket.  If the online 
option is not appropriate, the Help Desk is physical-
ly located in the Luther Library building.  The Help 
Desk provides students with assistance for computer 
support issues and related purchases (hardware, 
software, and media). The phone number for the 
Help Desk is 402-941-6270.  

Emergency Response & Evacuation Procedures 
t� Midland University has a university-wide commu-

nication system called “Midland Alert,” designed 
to give students, faculty and staff immediate access 
to emergency announcements, notifications, and 
updates. 

t� The University has pre-enrolled the email address of 
all Midland University community members with 
the service, plus a cell phone if provided to the Uni-
versity.  The messages can cover a range of topics, 
including security or safety threats, evacuations, 
weather-related announcements, site/building clo-
sures and delayed or early closings.  Those registered 
for the service will automatically receive all universi-
ty emergency notifications. 

t� The other primary method of communicating about 
safety-related emergencies will be the Midland Uni-
versity web site (www.MidlandU.edu).  Depending 
on the situation, various communication outlets are 
used, including, but not limited to, email, voicemail, 
website postings, radio and television broadcasts, 
and personal contact.  In an emergency, a variety of 
these outlets, as well as the Midland alert system, 
will likely be used. 

t� The main University website will be the primary 
source of follow-up information during an emer-



gency.  Please visit www.MidlandU.EDUfor details 
about an emergency.  It is imperative to keep tele-
phone lines open during an emergency situation.  As 
soon as additional information is available, it will be 
reflected on the university website.

Cancellation of Classes Due to Inclement Weather 
Since the majority of Midland University students re-
side on-campus, it is the general policy of the Univer-
sity to hold classes if possible.  Members of the faculty, 
staff and commuting students are encouraged to make 
individual judgment as to whether or not they can 
safely reach the campus.  In those rare instances when 
inclement weather forces cancellation of all university 
activities, notification is made via KHUB/KFMT (1340 
AM, 105.5 FM) and other local and regional radio and 
television stations, along with the Midland University 
Emergency Alert System and the MidlandU Mobile 
App.

University Regulations
Attendance at Midland University is a privilege (not a 
right).  Conscientious effort is made to motivate stu-
dents toward constructive personal growth.  As such, 
academic and personal support services are available 
to students in keeping with the mission of the Univer-
sity.

The University reserves the right to involuntarily with-
draw students who discontinue class attendance.  Any 
student involved in improper conduct is subject to dis-
ciplinary action and the University reserves the right 
to dismiss any student when the general welfare of the 
campus community seems to necessitate such action.  
If a student has engaged in behavior that suggests a 
danger to self or others, or if a student’s behavior has 
demonstrated that he or she is emotionally or psycho-
logically incapable of functioning properly within the 
university setting, the University reserves the right 
to withdraw the student involuntarily from school.  
Consultation with an appropriate family member or 
legal guardian and psychiatrist or psychologist will be 
initiated as determined appropriate.  Additional infor-
mation about University regulations is available in the 
Student Handbook.

Academic Resources: Fremont
 
Library and Audio-Visual Center
Luther Library and the Robinson Audio-Visual Center 
provide and service book and non-book materials to 
support the curriculum and to encourage extracurric-
ular interests.  Policies, procedures, and basic informa-
tion about the use of the facilities and materials may be 
found in the Student Handbook.  The staff is also avail-
able for individual assistance to students and faculty.

Writing Center (WC)
The Writing Center offers one-on-one assistance to 
students with any writing activity. This includes assign-
ments for classes as well as non-class activities such as 
preparing essays for graduate school. Services are also 
available to staff and faculty.

Personal and Career Development Center (PCDC)
Midland provides career planning and job search ser-
vices for use by all Midland students and alumni.  The 
PCDC has many resources available such as interest 
and values inventories; career and life planning guides; 
occupational and corporation information; resume, 
interview and job search skill building tools.  Career 
counseling and periodic workshops are available to 
assist students in career planning and placement.  
Assistance with seeking part-time employment and 
internships is available.  An emphasis is made to assist 
each student with assuring at least one internship ex-
perience while at Midland.
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The Academic Calendar
 
The Traditional Academic Calendar
The Midland Traditional Academic Calendar uses the 
4-1-4 calendar plan for its academic program which 
consists of two terms  (Fall and Spring )of approx-
imately four months separated by a three-week In-
terterm during January.  The Fall term begins in late 
August and is completed before the Christmas break 
in December.  The Spring term begins in late January 
and ends in May.  Graduate courses are not typically 
scheduled for Interterm.  The Summer session begins 
in early-June and concludes in late August with cours-
es in various blocks, but typically 6-weeks in length.  
The Master of Science and Master of Athletic Training 
programs utilize the traditional calendar.

MBA Calendar
The Midland MBA Academic Calendar consists of five 
(5) 9-week terms: Early Fall, Late Fall, Early Spring, 
Late Spring, and Summer.  

Graduate Education Calendar 
(MED and Non-Degree Endorsement programs) 
The Midland Graduate Education Academic Calendar 
consists of five (5) 8-week terms: Early Fall, Late Fall, 
Early Spring, Late Spring, and Summer.  

Traditional Academic Calendar, 
 Academic Year 2018-2019
Fall Semester
August 23 (R) Beginning of Term
September 3 (M) Labor Day Holiday
October 18-19 (R-F) Fall Break
November 21-23 (W-F) Thanksgiving Holiday
December 13 (R) End of Term

Interterm
January 3 (R) Beginning of Term
January 18 (F) End of Term

Spring Semester
January 24 (R) Beginning of Term
March 18-22 (M-F) Spring Break
April 19, 22 (F, M) Easter Holiday
May 16 (R) End of Term

Summer Session
May 29 (W) Beginning of Term
July 4 (R) Independence Day  

Holiday
August 20 (T) End of Term

 
See the full Academic Calendar posted online or in the 
Registrar’s Office for more details. Academic Calendar 
is subject to change.
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MBA Academic Calendar,  
Academic Year 2018-2019
Early Fall Semester
July 30 (M) Beginning of Term
September 3 (M) Labor Day Holiday
October 7 (Su) End of Term

Late Fall Semester
October 15 (M) Beginning of Term
November 22-23(R-F) Thanksgiving Holiday
December 23 (S) End of Term

Early Spring Semester
December 31 (M) Beginning of Term
March 43 (Su) End of Term

Late Spring Semester
March 11 (M) Beginning of Term
April 19, 22 (F, M) Easter Holiday
May 12 (Su) End of Term

Summer Semester
May 27 (M) Beginning of Term
May 27 (M) Memorial Day Holiday
July 4 (R) Independence Day  

Holiday
July 28 (Su) End of Term

 
See the full Academic Calendar posted online or in the 
Registrar’s Office for more details.  Academic Calendar 
is subject to change.  Holidays indicate that the Fre-
mont campus is closed. 

Graduate Education Academic Calendar,  
Academic Year 2018-2019
Early Fall Semester
August 25 (S) Beginning of Term
September 3 (M) Labor Day Holiday
October 19 (F) End of Term

Late Fall Semester
October 20 (S) Beginning of Term
November 22-23 (W-F) Thanksgiving Holiday
December 14 (F) End of Term

Early Spring Semester
January 5 (S) Beginning of Term
March 1 (F) End of Term

Late Spring Semester
March 23 (S) Beginning of Term
April 19, 22 (F, M) Easter Holiday
May 17 (F) End of Term

Summer Semester
June 1 (S) Beginning of Term
July 4 (R) Independence Day  

Holiday
July 26 (F) End of Term

 
See the full Academic Calendar posted online or in the 
Registrar’s Office for more details.  Academic Calendar 
is subject to change.  Holidays indicate that the Fre-
mont campus is closed.
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LEADERSHIP IN ADULT AND ORGANIZATION-
AL LEARNING 
 
Jamie Simpson
Dean of the Luther College of Arts and Sciences 
Psychology
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Nebraska at Lincoln

The Master of Science in Leadership in Adult and Or-
ganizational Learning (MS-AOL) program offers those 
who teach, train, coach, and mentor adults in a variety 
of community, corporate, and educational settings the 
opportunity to advance their professional practice with 
a focus on adult and organizational learning theory 
and research as well as opportunities for application.  
Central to AOL courses is the understanding that 
adults learn differently from children, mostly due to 
the incorporation of multiple lived experiences and 
roles into their own knowledge construction.  

Coursework in the AOL option includes a required 
core that explores adult learning theory, the impact of 
diversity on learning environments, program design 
and administration, and the foundations of education-
al research. With the help of their advisors students 
customize their program by designing a 12 credit con-
centration area to better meet their personal learning 
goals.   
 
Program Outcomes:
1. Identify individual and organizational learning 
needs in communities and organizations
2. Evaluate and apply relevant evidence-based research 
to strengthen leadership skills.
3. Employ ethical decision-making and sensitivity to 
diverse learning populations and contexts.
4. Facilitate adult and organizational learning opportu-
nities by utilizing multiple instructional strategies in a 
variety of learning environments
5. Plan, administer, and assess adult an organizational 
learning programs
6. Produce original research using sound and relevant 
principles and methodologies.

Master of Science

Graduate Programs in  
Arts & Sciences

Leadership in Adult and Organizational Learning 
requirements:  
Required Program Core (18 credits):
AOL540: Leadership in Adult & Organizational Learn-
ing  (3 credits)
AOL541: Foundations of Adult Learning (3 credits)
AOL542: Diverse Learning Contexts (3 credits) 
AOL543: Learning in Organizations (3 credits)
AOL641: Facilitating Adult and Organizational Learn-
ing (3 credits)
AOL644: Program Design, Administration, and Evalu-
ation (3 credits) 

Required Research Core (9 Credits):  
AOL511: Understanding Learning Research  (3 credits)
AOL611: Developing Original Research (3 credits)
AOL691: Producing Original Research (3 credits) 

Concentration/ Emphasis (6 credits): 
Students will form an area of concentration by choos-
ing 6 credits from the areas below:
1. Any M.S. courses not included in the core require-
ments.
2. Any graduate level courses at Midland University; 
external graduate level courses must be approved in 
advance for transfer in to the degree.
3. A graduate level independent study course with 
outcomes to be determined jointly between the student 
and the Program Director.  
4. Courses that carry, at minimum, the UG/G designa-
tion (Typically a 400-level or above course).  
 
NOTE:  All elective choices must be approved by the 
Program Director and be relevant to student’s course of 
study.  At least 3 of the 6 credits must be at the 500-lev-
el or above. 

Additional Adult and Organizational Learning elective 
courses include:
AOL544: Cultural Foundations of Adult Learning
AOL591: Special Topics in Adult & Organizational 
Learning
AOL599: Independent Study
AOL642: Building Individual Learning Capacity
AOL643: Workforce Engagement
AOL645: Coaching and Mentoring in Learning Envi-
ronments
AOL646: Continuing Education and Professional De-
velopment 
AOL649: Instructional Design and Technology
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Concentration/ Emphasis Possibilities:
Coaching & Mentoring 
AOL642: Building Individual Learning Capacity
AOL645: Coaching and Mentoring in Learning Envi-
ronments
Adult Education 
AOL544: Cultural Foundations of Adult Learning
AOL649: Instructional Design and Technology

AOL Courses
AOL511: Understanding Learning Research 
3 credits 
This course, the first in the research core, is designed 
to provide an introduction to the research process, in 
particular, processes and methods most germane to 
educational research.  Emphasis is placed on provid-
ing students with a strong foundation for evaluating, 
developing, and producing research.  Through read-
ings, discussion, and application/ evaluation exercises, 
students will identify and explore issues educational 
researchers face as well as begin to develop their own 
research interests and questions. 
 
AOL540 Strengths Based Leadership 
3 credits 
As leadership is at the very heart of Midland Univer-
sity’s graduate programs, students will take this course 
to explore:  1.) their own strengths as indicated but the 
StrengthsFinder®  assessment, and 2.) how to best uti-
lize these strengths in both an individual and organiza-
tional leadership role. AOL 540 will introduce a variety 
of models and theories of leadership that are applicable 
to a variety of educational settings. Student will also 
develop their own personal leadership philosophy 
statement regarding adult and organizational learning

AOL541: Foundations of Adult Learning 
3 credits 
Due to a variety of complex forces, adult learning 
occurs very differently than does learning as a child.  
Students in this course will be introduced to the foun-
dational theories and theorists of adult learning as well 
as an overview of the historical development of adult 
learning as a professional field.   

AOL542: Diverse Learning Contexts 
3 credits 
This course explores the multi-faceted ways that diver-

sity impacts educational practices.  Students enrolled 
in AOL542 will gain an understanding of the many 
ways that diversity intersects with adult learner needs 
in multicultural, multilingual, special needs, gifted and 
talented, at-risk, gendered, and socio-economic class-
rooms, communities, and organizations.  

AOL543: Learning in Organizations 
3 credits 
Successful leadership in adult and organizational 
learning is connected to knowing one’s own strengths 
and identifying the strengths of other in order to ac-
complish a given task.  This course introduces students 
to the dynamic world of organizational structure, 
relations, behavior, and learning contexts.  Students 
will gain a better understanding of the constituents 
involved with learning in organizational contexts as 
well as identifying aspects of team composition neces-
sary to accomplish complex and multi-faceted learn-
ing tasks within these environments.  Insights into an 
organization’s capacity to learn, and capacity to influ-
ence the organizational learning process, will also be 
explored.
 
AOL544 Cultural Foundations of Adult Education 
3 credits 
This elective course examines the philosophical, so-
ciological, and cultural foundations of adult education 
and learning opportunities in local, national, and glob-
al contexts.  Students will explore how adult education 
opportunities have evolved to meet a particular com-
munity’s needs as well as compare and contrast varying 
the benefits and challenges.  
 
AOL591 Special Topics in Education 
3 credits 
AOL591 is a variable credit course that allows for 
the group exploration of topics not regularly covered 
by the core curricula in any of the Master of Science 
- Leadership in Adult and Organizational Learning 
options.  Topics and credit hours for AOL591 are 
determined by request and interest; final topics, pre-
requisites, and credits offered must be approved by the 
Program Director(s).   
 
AOL599: Independent Study 
3 credits 
AOL599 is a variable credit course that allows for 
individual exploration of topics not regularly covered 
by the core curricula in any of the Master of Science 
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- Leadership in Adult and Organizational Learning 
options.  Topics and credit hours for AOL599 are 
determined by request and interest; final topics, pre-
requisites, and credits offered must be approved by the 
Program Director(s).  
 
AOL611: Developing Original Research 
3 credits 
AOL611 guides students through the beginning stages 
of their culminating research projects/ theses.  Work 
on the culminating research project/ thesis includes 
conducting a literature review, crafting a research 
proposal, outlining research questions, and determin-
ing appropriate research methodology.  As part of this 
course, students will also choose a 3 person research 
advisory committee to guide their research projects.  
Prerequisite: AOL511 

AOL641: Facilitating Adult and Organizational 
Learning 
3 credits 
Teaching adults is not like teaching children.  Adults 
learn differently and so the methods used to teach 
adults must also be different.  Students taking this 
course will explore a variety of teaching and facilitation 
philosophies and methods that reach adult learners in 
many different settings.  Prerequisite: AOL541
 
AOL 642: Building Individual Learning Capacity 
3 credits 
While many formal adult learning opportunities occur 
within a group setting, many informal adult learning 
opportunities are based in a one-to-one relationship 
between learner and facilitator.  AOL642 explores the 
interpersonal dynamics that impact the learner- fa-
cilitator relationship.  Students enrolled in this course 
will examine the structure and outcomes of individual 
adult learning opportunities through communication, 
education, and psychological concepts.  Prerequisite: 
AOL541 

AOL 643: Workforce Preparation and Engagement 
3 credits 
A prepared and engaged workforce provides positive 
contributions to a community.  However, some adults 
are either not well prepared to enter the workforce or 
struggle to meet workplace expectations.  Using adult 
and organizational learning lenses, AOL643 examines 
barriers to successful workforce entry and engagement, 
as well as strengths-based and educational strategies to 

overcome those barriers.  Prerequisite: AOL541 

AOL644: Program Design, Administration, and 
Evaluation 
3 credits 
AOL644 prepares students to design, administer, and 
evaluate learning programs at both the individual and 
organizational level.   Topics covered in this course 
include collaborating with stakeholders, effectively 
planning and administering programs, and using The 
Program Evaluation Standards to assess and evalu-
ate the success of learning programs.  Prerequisite: 
AOL541

AOL645: Coaching and Mentoring in Learning Envi-
ronments 
3 credits 
Students enrolled in AOL645 will gain a better under-
standing of how to coach and mentor adults to learn 
more effectively and grow professionally.  The impact 
of personality, psychology and group dynamics on 
teaching and learning as well as different theories of 
coaching and mentoring will be explored in depth. 
Students will identify their own coaching and mento-
ring style as well as how to adapt that style to a variety 
of learning environments.  Prerequisite: AOL541 

AOL646: Continuing Education and Professional 
Development 
3 credits 
Most organizations and professions expect that those 
who work for, or belong to, them will participate in 
continuous professional development.  This course 
presents both theoretical foundations and practical 
implications for working with continuing education 
and professional development programs across the 
professions and in a variety of settings.  Prerequisite: 
AOL541

AOL649: Instructional Design and Technology 
3 credits 
This course will examine the current trends, influenc-
es, and expectations for the development, implementa-
tion, and assessment of curriculum.   Consideration is 
given to negotiating between the sometimes competing 
interests of standards, assessments, skills currency, 
technology, multiple feedback sources, and media se-
lection.  Students will also have multiple opportunities 
to analyze educational resources, understand instruc-
tional design processes, and explore technological 
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AOL Faculty
 
Mary Ball 
B.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln; M.A. University 
of Phoenix; Ed.D., Walden University

Tammy Madsen
B.S. University of Nebraska-Omaha; M.B.A., Universi-
ty of Phoenix; Ed.D., Walden University

Spencer Matthews
B.A. University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Univerity of 
Northern Iowa; M.S., Creighton University; Ed.D., 
University of South Dakota-Vermillion

Dan Schinzel
B.S., Creighton University; B.S., University of Ne-
braska-Omaha; M.S. University of Nebraska-Omaha; 
Ed.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln; 

Brian Stark 
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Whitewater; M.E.D., 
Doane University; M.E.D., Concordia University-Ne-
braska; M.S., Kaplan University; Ed.D., College of Saint 
Mary

options for learning including social media.  Prerequi-
site: AOL541

AOL691: Producing Original Research 
3 credits 
AOL691 guides students through the final stages of 
their culminating research/ thesis projects.  Work on 
the culminating research projects includes conducting 
original research as outlined by the approved research 
proposal to include:  gathering and analyzing data, 
writing up the final results, and presenting the project 
to both internal and external audiences as appropriate 
once approved by the student’s research advisory com-
mittee.  Prerequisite: AOL511
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Master of Business Administration
 
Todd A. Conkright
Dean of the Dunklau School of Business 
B.A., Grace University; M.A., Regent University; CPT

Andrew Sherwood 
Director of the MBA
B.S., University of Nebraska-Omaha; M.S. Organi-
zational Management, Peru State College; M.B.A., 
Creighton University 
 
The hybrid MBA degree program at Midland Univer-
sity combines the best of in-person and online learn-
ing – designed for people with responsibilities beyond 
going back to school.  To help build connections with 
classmates and professors, students meet in-person 
every third Friday afternoon and Saturday in Oma-
ha.  This time is devoted to case-based learning and 
discussion of real-world examples and situations, to 
develop students’ understanding of business applica-
tions in a networked environment.  Every Saturday 
during distance, students will have the opportunity to 
login for live class with their professors and classmates 
where they will have the opportunity to ask questions 
in a webinar environment.  Attendance for online ses-
sions is optional, and all online classes are recorded, so 
students may watch (or re-watch) the recorded session 
whenever it works best for them.

The Midland MBA program is geared to produce 
graduates that demonstrate highly developed analytic 
and communication skills, a strong ethical foundation, 
and mastery of the tools and concepts it takes to be a 
respected leader in business.

Students will complete 36 credits in the core course ar-
eas and complete 6 credits from the elective categories 
below to complete the 42-credit Midland MBA.
 
Course Requirements:
ACC512: Financial Accounting (3 credits)
ACC651: Managerial Accounting (3 credits)  
BUS521: Marketing Management (3 credits) 
BUS631: Management & Ethics (3 credits) 
BUS640: Leadership (3 credits) 
BUS643: Statistics for Management (3 credits) 

BUS653: Corporate Strategy (3 credits)
BUS671: Strategic Communication (3 credits)
BUS672: Global Business & Consulting Capstone (3 

credits)
ECO511: Managerial Economics (3 credits) 
FIN632: Financial Management (3 credits)  

Students will also take 6 credits of elective course work.  
Completion of elective courses in a specified topic area 
will fulfill the requirements for concentrations.  Specif-
ic course offerings vary by year, but include offerings in 
the following areas: 
t� Accounting & Financial Services
t� Leadership & Management
t� Entrepreneurship
t� Project Management
t� Strategy & Negotiation
t� Marketing & Communications 

 
Prerequisite Coursework 
In order to establish a foundation of business skills 
early in the MBA program, all students are required to 
complete BUS500 and an online Excel training course 
before the end of their second term of enrollment.  Sat-
isfactory completion of the coursework requires a pass-
ing grade in both courses.  Both courses will be made 
available to enrolled students free of charge, provided a 
passing grade is received. 
 
Prior Experience Option  
In four core courses, some fundamentals will be ad-
dressed that students with a robust business back-
ground may not need to revisit in as much depth as 
those tackling the subjects for the first time. Instead, 
these students may choose to have a lighter load in 
those terms and simply complete a project within the 
core course to assure their understanding of the subject 
is up to a graduate level.  This option is available in:
t� ECO511: Managerial Economics
t� ACC512: Financial Accounting
t� BUS521: Marketing Management
t� BUS522: Statistical Models 

 
MBA for Life Program
All graduates of the Midland MBA program qualify 
to take courses under the MBA for Life program after 
the completion of their degree.  Students are eligible to 
enroll in any courses that: (i) are offered in the MBA 
program, (ii) they have not previously taken, and (iii) 
have capacity after currently enrolled students have 

Graduate Programs in Business
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registered.

Students must meet all requirements for and fully par-
ticipate in any courses taken, and will receive a grade. 
Tuition in all courses is free; fees and any other costs 
(books, materials, etc.) associated with each course will 
be the responsibility of the student.

Optional Concentrations & Elective Courses
Concentrations in the Midland MBA are completed 
within the accelerated program by taking two courses 
in a concentrated area of interest during the elective 
terms.  A concentration is not required for the com-
pletion of the MBA.  Offered concentrations will run 
every academic year, provided at least ten students are 
enrolled in that concentration.
 
Elective offerings will be determined based on a bid-
ding process to gauge student interest from a broad 
pool of potential advanced business course in advance 
of the elective term

Students who expressed interest in a concentration or 
registered in an elective course that ultimately was not 
offered during their MBA program will be allowed to 
return to Midland University under the MBA for Life 
program. 
 
Accounting
Students may earn a concentration in Accounting by 
completing Financial Accounting (ACC512), Manage-
rial Accounting (ACC651), and two additional ac-
counting courses during their elective terms.

Specific course offerings vary by year, but have includ-
ed:

ACC662: Intermediate Financial Accounting  
(3 credits)
FIN665: Financial Strategy for Value Creation  
(3 credits)
ACC671: Auditing & Decision Making in Account-
ing (3 credits)

Entrepreneurial Leadership
Students may earn a concentration in Entrepreneurial 
Leadership by completing Marketing Management 
(BUS521), Financial Management (FIN632), and two 
additional courses in entrepreneurial leadership during 
their elective terms.

Specific course offerings vary by year, but have includ-
ed:

BUS655: Intrapreneurship (3 credits) 
BUS656: Entrepreneurship for Intrapreneurs (3 
credits)
BUS661: Entrepreneurship (3 credits)
BUS664:  Sales & Leadership (3 credits)

Finance
Students may earn a concentration in Finance by com-
pleting Managerial Economics (ECO511), Financial 
Management (FIN632), and two additional courses in 
finance or banking during their elective terms.

Specific course offerings vary by year, but have includ-
ed:

FIN665: Financial Strategy for Value Creation (3 
credits)
FIN662: Investment Management (3 credits)

 
Project Management
Students may earn a concentration in Projeect Man-
agement by completing Operations Management 
(BUS641), Global Business and Consulting Capstone 
(BUS672), and two additional courses in project man-
agement during their elective terms.

Specific course offerings vary by year, but have includ-
ed:

BUS667: Project Management (3 credits)
BUS668: Business Process Methodologies (3 credits)
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ACC512: Financial Accounting  
3 credits  
This course focuses on the components and analy-
sis of key financial statements to build a conceptual 
foundation of financial accounting and the financial 
reporting of business activities.  Students will develop 
skills measuring, recording, and interpreting economic 
transactions reported in the financial statements.  The 
course will also cover US and international account-
ing standards, as well as current legal, regulatory, and 
ethical issues in business and accounting. 
 
ACC651: Managerial Accounting
3 credits
This is an advanced accounting course that builds 
on concepts introduced in Financial Accounting.  A 
firm grasp of the composition and function of finan-
cial statements will be needed to succeed in this class, 
however, it takes the perspective of a firm’s managers 
rather than external users or preparers of accounting 
information.  Therefore, the emphasis is on the strate-
gic importance of accounting information to manage-
rial activity, rather than on accounting procedures and 
the accounting process.  The course addresses what 
and how to measure cost and performance drivers that 
will impact a firm’s competitive strategy.  Prerequisite: 
ACC512  

ACC662: Intermediate Financial Accounting 
3 credits
This course covers the balance sheet in more depth.  
Various methods of accounting for cash, marketable 
securities, receivables, inventories, plant and intangi-
ble assets, and long-term investments are discussed.  
Alternative revenue recognition methods are also 
discussed related to the income statement.  The cash 
flow statement is also discussed in detail.  This is a core 
course for those who have already taken a beginning 
financial accounting course and are looking to develop 
a deeper understanding of the accounting principles 
that apply to various transactions and how they impact 
the balance sheet and income statement.  Prerequisite: 
ACC512 

ACC671: Auditing and Decision Making in Ac-
counting 
3 credits
This is a capstone course for those concentrating in 

accounting.  This course combines financial and cost/
managerial accounting, as well as auditing (external 
and internal).  This course covers emphasizes the role 
of corporate governance, including the responsibilities 
of various financial managers and officers in a com-
pany.  This course will incorporate the various types 
of financial and managerial accounting that support 
the decision making of management and investors.  
The role of the internal and external auditor will also 
be discussed in regards to how it helps to support 
the accuracy and reliability of the accounting system.  
Internal controls and the requirements under Sarbanes 
Oxley are discussed.  Prerequisite: ACC512
 
BUS500: Business Communications  
This course serves as a foundation for graduate–level 
coursework and managerial communications, building 
skill sets in oral and written presentation.  Students 
will work to define the matrix of communication 
options available in both business and educational 
settings, evaluating their relative effectiveness and 
appropriateness for their situation.  Exercises will allow 
students to practice preparing concise, persuasive pre-
sentations, emails, and memos for a variety of internal 
and external audiences.  This course is self-guided and 
available entirely online.  Faculty will be available for 
advising sessions and consultations, and to evaluate 
the matrix framework and sample written and oral 
presentations.  This course may be waived with written 
approval from the Director of the School of Business.

BUS521: Marketing Management  
3 credits  
Marketing is a critical business function that helps 
firms build a link between supply and demand to 
achieve profitability.  This course deals with traditional 
and emerging strategies and techniques firms use to 
identify consumers’ wants and needs and to position 
the firm’s products and services to meet them in a 
contemporary setting.  Topics include market segmen-
tation and targeting, competitive analysis, product 
positioning, pricing, and advertising strategies, and 
forecasting methods to identify chasms and tipping 
points as students practice developing optimal market-
ing mixes in cases and simulations.

BUS522: Statistical Models  
3 credits
This course introduces statistical language, skills and 
techniques that will assist managers in the decision 
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making process.  Emphasis is placed on applications 
of statistics in business and economics.  Students will 
learn to use computer software to solve statistical prob-
lems.  Specific topics will include descriptive statistics, 
basic probability rules and probability models, sam-
pling, interval estimation, hypothesis testing, simple 
linear regression, and multiple regression analysis.

BUS631: Management & Ethics 
3 credits
Effective management involves building teams, setting 
strategic direction for the enterprise, and establish-
ing the ethical boundaries for the organization.  To 
do this, managers must have a broad understanding 
of how organizations function, know what drives the 
people who operate within them, and believe in an 
ethical framework that will help to guide small and 
large decisions.  This course provides an introduction 
to these topics through a series of cases, readings, and 
discussions that draw from the experiences of students 
in the class.  Topics include incentives and motivation, 
organizational design, social and business networks, 
change and learning, and ethical decision-making. 
 
BUS640: Leadership 
3 credits 
This course outlines a leadership paradigm that adapts 
to the present fundamental change in management/
leadership philosophy and practice, trends in tech-
nology and the workforce and the shift from com-
mand-and-control to information-based organizations.  
Emphasis is on ethical decision making with the goal 
of maximizing workplace productivity as well as gen-
erative versus reactive thinking techniques, learning to 
see in new ways, and taking actions to make positive 
things happen.   The goal is to help students develop 
into future leaders who understand the critical nature 
of diversity, perceive and think clearly, handle com-
plex changes, and design and lead knowledge-creating 
organizations.

BUS641: Operations Management 
3 credits
A firm’s “operations” can be thought of as the work 
they do to produce and deliver the goods and services 
they sell to customers.  Managing these operations well 
or poorly can mean the difference between having a 
competitive advantage or not, and between profitabili-
ty or losses.  This course deals with understanding the 
qualitative and quantitative elements of a firm’s oper-

ations, applying analytical tools to them, and creating 
implementation and strategic plans to optimize an 
organization’s operating strategy.

BUS642: Decision Models  
3 credits
This course deals with the analysis of complex man-
agement problems that often come with uncertainty, 
competing objectives, and complicated constraints, 
and to use formal modeling and quantitative analysis 
techniques for informed decision-making.  The course 
will use Microsoft Excel extensively, and will address 
structuring models for probabilistic analysis, model 
debugging, the construction and use of decision trees, 
running Monte Carlo simulations, and optimization 
with an eye toward helping a firm improve its decision 
making process.  Prerequisite: BUS522
BUS643: Statistics for Management 
3 credits
Decisions can no longer be made strictly on gut feel 
or instinct, to be successful, leaders must make data 
driven decisions.  In order to do so, you need to under-
stand the how and why of data analysis and statistical 
measures.  Students will learn to understand statistical 
approaches, methodologies, and probability rules.  
Emphasis is placed on the applications of statistics in 
business and economics. 

BUS653: Corporate Strategy  
3 credits
This course will prepare students to analyze the 
sources of competitive success among firms, and help 
them develop the knowledge and skills necessary to 
understand, evaluate, and craft winning strategies as 
a manager, consultant, or financial analyst.  Students 
will develop their strategic thinking skills by learning 
the concepts and frameworks of strategic analysis, and 
then applying these to actual competitive situations 
amid uncertainty and changing conditions.

BUS655: Intrapreneurship 
3 credits
As organizations grow larger, it becomes increasingly 
difficult to innovate.  Increasing sales and decreasing 
costs are a far easier way to drive up net income than 
taking a risk on a new product.  So how do some of 
today’s most innovative companies do it?  Simple, 
they have enabled intrapreneurs to upset the status 
quo.  This course will provide a game plan of how you 
can innovate inside your organization.  First, we will 
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explore organizational structure to what problems are 
facing the industry.  Then we will discuss how to gen-
erate new ideas, how to prioritize those ideas, how to 
validate the ideas, and how to gain support for an idea.
 
BUS656: Entrepreneurship for Intrapreneurs
3 credits
As organizations grow larger, it becomes increasingly 
difficult to innovate. Increasing sales and decreasing 
costs are a far easier way to drive up net income than 
taking a risk on a new product.  So how do some of 
todays most innovative companies do it? Simple, they 
have enabled intrapreneurs to upset the status quo. In 
this class you will learn the fundamentals of entrepre-
neurship and how to use them to launch new initia-
tives, drive innovation, and lead with inspiring ideas. 
You will meet several successful entrepreneurs during 
in-class sessions, and learn from their personal experi-
ences. You will be provided with tactics on how to ef-
fectively look for entrepreneurial opportunities within 
your organization, and then navigate the system to find 
support and begin working on these solutions. 

BUS660: Leadership 
3 credits
This course outlines a leadership paradigm that adapts 
to the present fundamental change in management/
leadership philosophy and practice, trends in tech-
nology and the workforce and the shift from com-
mand-and-control to information-based organizations.  
Emphasis is on ethical decision making with the goal 
of maximizing workplace productivity as well as gen-
erative versus reactive thinking techniques, learning to 
see in new ways, and taking actions to make positive 
things happen.   The goal is to help students develop 
into future leaders who understand the critical nature 
of diversity, perceive and think clearly, handle com-
plex changes, and design and lead knowledge-creating 
organizations.

BUS661: Entrepreneurship 
3 credits
This course introduces MBA candidates to entrepre-
neurship theory and practice.  Successful entrepre-
neurs will share their experiences with students in the 
classroom on different topics related to both theory 
and practice of starting and running a business.  Topics 
covered will include writing business plans, strategic 
planning and execution, cash flow, start-up highs and 
lows, and exit strategies.  Students will complete a busi-

ness plan and pitch their idea.  This course is designed 
to introduce students to the realities of entrepreneur-
ship and provide fundamental resources to support 
entrepreneurial endeavors. 

BUS663: Organizational Power and Leadership 
3 credits
In the vast ocean of sociology, leadership and the re-
lated discipline of organizational power is probably the 
most studied.  Certainly, the literature on the subject is 
vast and the institutions that teach it are almost beyond 
number.  In your quest for an MBA, you will encounter 
components of leadership in many of your courses, 
in this course you will be exposed to every aspect of 
leadership that can be crammed into our time togeth-
er.  One myth that pervades our culture is that Leaders 
are born, not developed.  Research however suggests 
that only about 30% of our leadership ability is inborn, 
that leaves 70% to be developed.  The purpose of this 
course is to help you develop that 70%.  The objective 
of this course is to instill in you, the student the basics 
of what is known about leadership in western culture 
and by so doing help you to recognize and cultivate 
effective leadership patterns in yourself, and others.

BUS664: Sales and Leadership 
3 credits
This course is designed to introduce students to the art 
and science of selling, the function of diagramming the 
sales process and strategies for leading an organization.  
We will highlight the interplay between corporate 
growth and sales strategy by providing academic ideas 
and knowledge while integrating real-life exposure to 
companies to develop strategy, selling, thinking, and 
communication skills with an eye toward team and 
thought leadership to improve a business’ bottom line. 
 
BUS667: Project Management 
3 credits
This course focuses on concepts, strategies, and soft-
ware associated with project management and the use 
of project management in the organizational environ-
ment.  Students will develop an understanding of the 
fundamental concepts and applied techniques for cost 
effective management of both long-term development 
programs and short-term projects, as well as planning, 
scheduling, organizing, and controlling projects.  The 
course uses cases from a wide variety of industries, in-
cluding construction, information systems, non-profit 
organizations, the government and the military, and is 
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designed to align with, and was written in partnership 
with, Project Management Institute (PMI).   
 
BUS668: Business Process Methodologies
3 credits
Today’s business environment requires organizations 
to focus on continual improvement efforts to reduce 
costs and defects, increase customer value, and to 
better respond to market changes and demands. This 
course will cover many different process and project 
methodologies designed to help organizations face 
these challenges. These methodologies include: Six Sig-
ma (Yellow Belt Certification), Scrum, Lean, Kaizen, 
and TPS.
 
BUS671: Strategic Communication  
3 credits  
Great leaders need more than great ideas; they must 
use ideas to inspire, motivate, and connect.  
In short, they use communication to move an orga-
nization to achieve great things.  Cases and in-class 
exercises will give students the opportunity to under-
stand the strong link between communication and 
leadership; examine how “story” can be used to compel 
audiences to act and businesses to succeed (or fail); 
and develop their own communication skills to benefit 
their personal and professional lives.  Co-requisite: 
BUS672

BUS672: Global Business & Consulting Capstone 
3 credits
Business today is more globally connected than ever 
before.  Even when a firm’s customer base is primarily 
or entirely domestic, business operations are almost 
always connected to or impacted by a global supply 
chain.  This course will take a three-pronged approach 
to global business competency.  First, we will seek to 
deepen students’ understanding of macroeconomic 
theory that is, in essence, without borders.  Here, we 
will examine measures and determinants of a nation’s 
wealth and growth, and the impact different policy 
approaches have on issues like inflation and unem-
ployment.  Second, several case studies will be used 
to highlight the vital role that formal and informal 
institutions play in facilitating commerce by reducing 
the uncertainties and risks that discourage trade and 
investment.  Third, we will address strategies for doing 
business globally, whether the firm’s target market is 
at home or abroad.  Students will have the option to 
experience global business operations firsthand during 

a two-week consulting project as part of this course.  
Co-requisite: BUS671

ECO511: Managerial Economics 
3 credits
This course is the application of economic principles 
to business decisions and problems.  Demand anal-
ysis, cost analysis, forecasting, pricing policies, risk 
analysis and capital budgeting will be covered as well 
as traditional economic theory and decision science 
techniques in the decision making process.  Business 
decisions are the result of quantitative analysis.  Micro-
economic theory is utilized.  

FIN632: Financial Management  
3 credits
This course will provide a rigorous introduction to 
the theory and practice of corporate finance.  It will 
cover the fundamental principles of asset valuation 
and financing that guide the field of finance as well as 
firm investing decisions.  The course will cover topics 
including time value of money and discounting cash 
flows; stock and bond valuation; capital budgeting; 
asset pricing models; portfolio analysis and diversifica-
tion; and risk management.

FIN662: Investment Management 
3 credits
This course will introduce students to the management 
of investment portfolios, both personal and institu-
tional.  Building on previous finance and accounting 
coursework, the class will cover capital markets and 
their organization, securities (equity and fixed in-
come), modern portfolio theory, diversification, and 
the management of fixed income portfolios.  The class 
will also introduce alternative investment vehicles, 
focusing on options and futures, and help students will 
develop frameworks for portfolio management.  Pre-
requisite: FIN632 

FIN665: Financial Strategy for Value Creation 
3 credits
This course builds on foundational courses in finance, 
accounting, strategy, and economics and integrates 
those into practical tools and concepts that will im-
prove the student’s ability to make decisions that will 
increase the value of the enterprise.  Those decisions 
could be regarding restructuring existing operations, 
launching new products, buying new assets, acquiring 
another company, and financing a firm’s investments.  
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The course is intended to be practical in nature and 
avoids complicated formulas and is focused on applica-
tion and reasoning that helps decision-making.   
Prerequisite: FIN632

Advanced Supply Chain Management 
3 credits
Supply Chain Management involves the integration 
of suppliers, logistics, production facilities, and dis-
tribution centers in order for customers to receive the 
right product at the right quantity at the right time.  
This course builds upon the Operations Management 
course to further explore key issues involved with the 
design and management of supply chains in more 
depth.  Major elements of supply chain management 
and key requirements and opportunities involved in 
supply chain strategy are explored.  Both conceptual 
topics and quantitative tools are presented in this class.

Business Risk Assessment and Mitigation 
3 credits 
This course is designed develop practical methods of 
risk identification and mitigation from a managerial 
perspective.  Because effective risk management is an 
essential part of the managerial function, introductory 
sessions will focus on the roles of a company’s direc-
tors, senior managers, and mid-level managers in risk 
management, and will further discuss evolutions in 
risk management, particularly in light of Sarbanes-Ox-
ley and the Great Recession of 2008-9.  Risk identifi-
cation methods and development of risk tolerance and 
risk appetite will be discussed.  Thereafter, we will dis-
cuss risk management as it pertains to various aspects 
of a business enterprise.  We will discuss and evaluate 
risk management scenarios in the context of mergers/
acquisitions, finance, audit, real estate selection and 
use, sales and customer selection, information tech-
nology and security, intellectual property, and human 
resources/employment.  Risks common to those fields 
will be discussed, and students will be expected to 
work through a risk assessment and mitigation prob-
lem each week during the latter part of the course.

Executive Leadership 
3 credits
In this course, students will build upon foundational 
knowledge of leadership to understand and assess in 
one the key skills and abilities needed to be successful 
at the executive level.  This course will create a devel-
oped understanding of the role and responsibilities of 

executive leaders, while also exploring and applying 
the leadership stories and lessons of executives who 
have lived and learned.  Whether you are currently in 
the executive office, hope to be there some day or work 
with executives in your role, this course will provide a 
framework, feedback and a focus for professional long-
term growth.

Healthcare Dynamics 
3 credits
Governments, households, and businesses will spend 
$2.9 trillion, or about 18% of the U.S. economy, on 
health care in 2013.  To paraphrase one western U.S. 
governor, states are in the business of education, 
incarceration, and medication.  Of these three, medi-
cation is clearly number one.  This course will evaluate 
the tremendous political, social, and fiscal pressure to 
reduce the rise in the cost of health care while increas-
ing access to care and improving safety and quality.  
As a result of these conflicting goals in the short term, 
resultant ethical dilemmas will be examined. 

Small Business Marketing Management 
3 credits
Students will learn how to use the most efficient and 
affordable tactics to get a new business on the radar 
screens of the right target audiences.  Besides social 
media, traditional tools such as direct mail can be 
surprisingly effective at the local level at a very low 
cost.  The pros and cons of each media choice will be 
examined and analyzed, as well as so-called “guerilla” 
tactics—fast, affordable, promotions that get noticed.  
During the course, each student will learn how to write 
and then create a marketing plan for their own actual 
(or hypothetical) small business, resulting in a prac-
tical, actionable document that can be a road map to 
success.

Strategy Development and Execution in Healthcare 
3 credits
In the rapidly changing, complex landscape of health-
care, organizations must balance a comprehensive, 
long-range approach to planning, with the ability to be 
nimble, innovative, and responsive to internal and ex-
ternal demands.  Once short-term or long-range plans 
are developed, they must be measured and monitored 
to ensure the desired goals are being achieved.  In this 
course, students will develop an understanding of 
the key phases and tools to strategy development in a 
healthcare setting, translate the strategy to meaningful, 
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attainable goals and action plans, and identify methods 
and tools to collect data and monitor progress that is 
relevant and connected at all levels of a complex orga-
nization to provide a comprehensive view of strategic 
planning in a health care context that is systematic, 
agile and data-driven.
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Midland University’s Master of Education, Leadership 
in Teaching and Learning program, provides class-
room teachers and prospective principals with the 
increased knowledge, improved skills, and enhanced 
dispositions for leadership in the classroom, school, 
district, state, and nation.  Masters candidates choose 
between two concentrations - Principal Endorsement 
or National Board Teacher Certification Preparation.

Masters candidates must hold a valid teaching certif-
icate.  Two years of teaching experience is required 
for the principal endorsement and the National Board 
Teacher certification.  The Principal program is a Ne-
braska Department of Education approved program. 

Be a principal that promotes the success and well-be-
ing of every student by: 
t� Sharing a vision of learning and continuous im-

provement;
t� Developing and sustaining a culture that embraces 

rigorous curriculum, effective instructional practices 
and systemic accountability;

t� Valuing and promoting equity of opportunity, 
culturally responsive practices, and attention to the 
development of the whole child;

t� Managing the organization, operations, and resourc-
es;

t� Providing a safe, efficient, and effective learning 
environment;

t� Hiring and developing effective staff who build pos-
itive relationships and collaborates with colleagues, 
families, and community;

t� Acting with fairness and integrity with a high level 
of professional ethics;

t� Advocating for policies that promote equity and 
excellence in support of the school vision. 
- OR - 

Prepare to become a National Board Certified Teacher 
and deepen your thinking and increase your use of 
effective practices that results in

t� A renewed commitment to students and their learn-
ing;

t� A greater knowledge of the subject you teach and 
how to teach the subject to students; 

t� Improved management and monitoring of student 
learning;

t� Systematically thinking about your practice and 
learning from experiences;

t� Leadership and enhanced collaboration skills with 
members of the learning community.

The National Board Certification preparation, applica-
tion, and certification provides:
t� Powerful professional development experiences;
t� Advancement in the quality of teaching and learning 

by meeting the highest standards of the profession; 
t� Recognition among the most effective teachers with 

the highest performing students;
t� Support and financial incentives for National Board 

certified teachers in many districts and states;
t� A stronger resume and portfolio;
t� Membership into a professional learning communi-

ty of nationally certified teachers;
t� Belong to an elite group of teachers in Nebraska.  In 

2016, there were only 120 National Board Certified 
Teachers in the state.

M.Ed. Courses 
Concentration: Principal Endorsement
Concentration: Teacher Leadership and National 
Board Certification

YEAR ONE
EDU520: Education Law and Governance (3 credits)
EDU521: Societal Frameworks in Education (3 credits)
EDU522: Transformational Leadership (3 credits)
EDU523: Continuous School Improvement (3 credits)
EDU524: Action Research and School Improvement (3 
credits)
EDU525: Trends in Curriculum, Instruction, Assess-
ment and Programming (3 credits) 
 
YEAR TWO
The candidate makes a decision on a concentration in 
a Master of Leadership with a Principal Endorsement 
OR Teacher Leadership in preparation for a National 
Board Professional Teacher Standards Certification.  

Principal Endorsement Concentration
EDU620: Operational Leadership (3 credits)

Master of Education

Graduate Programs in Education
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EDU621: Strategic Leadership (3 credits) 
EDU622: School-Based Experience and School Im-
provement Action Research (3 credits)
EDU623: Instructional Leadership for the Principal (3 
credits)
EDU624: The Principal Internship (3 credits)
EDU699: School Improvement Action Research Proj-
ect-Capstone(3 credits)
         
TOTAL = 36 credits 
*Note: In order to apply for a Principal Endorsement 
to the Nebraska Department of Education, the can-
didate must successfully complete the program and 
obtain a passing score on the ETS Content Test ELAS 
#5412. 
 
Teacher Leadership and National Board Certification 
Concentration
EDU630: Introduction to NBPTS Candidacy (3 credits)
EDU631: Effective Teaching (3 credits)
EDU632: Mid-Capstone - Portfolio (3 credits)
EDU633: Leading through Coaching (3 credits)
EDU634: Content Study (3 credits)
EDU698: Capstone Presentation (3 credits)
         
TOTAL = 36 credits
*Note: This is a preparation program for National 
Board Certification.  The submissions for certification 
are the responsibility of the candidate.  The compo-
nents are evaluated by the National Board for Profes-
sional Teaching Standards and they make final deci-
sion on certification.

Course Descriptions – Year One

EDU520: Education Law and Governance
3 credits
This course is designed to provide the Principal/Teach-
er Candidate with knowledge about policies, laws and 
regulations enacted by state, local and federal authori-
ties that impact schools and classrooms. The Candidate 
will use skills to influence lawmakers and advocate for 
equitable learning opportunities and success for all stu-
dents. The Candidate will understand that educators, 
business people, politicians, media, parents and the 
public at large attempt to influence educational policy 
to varying degrees. The candidate will explore varying 
perspectives on educational improvements and use 
statute, policies, research, data and ethical standards 
in the decision-making process. The Candidate will 
spend a minimum of 20 clock hours in school-based 
experience(s).

EDU521: Societal Frameworks in Education
3 credits
The Principal/Teacher Candidate will understand 
human rights and implement guidelines that establish 
a school where all students, staff and community, re-
gardless of background, are afforded equal access and 
opportunity to a quality education. The Candidate will 
understand the complexities of poverty and its influ-
ence on learning, promote the success of every student 
and act with integrity, fairness and in an ethical man-
ner. The Candidate will spend a minimum of 20 clock 
hours in school/community-based experience(s).

EDU522: Transformational Leadership
3 credits
This course is designed to provide Principal/Teacher 
Candidates with knowledge, skills and dispositions 
that will enhance motivation, morale, and performance 
of staff and students. Candidates will know how to 
create a culture for learning, serve as a role model, in-
spire, develop leadership in others and help build and 
support an inviting school culture that meets the needs 
of students, the community being served and the staff. 
The candidate will spend a minimum of 20 clock hours 
in school-based experience(s).

EDU523: Continuous School Improvement
3 credits
This course is designed to help Principal/Teacher 

EDU Courses
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Candidates with the knowledge and skills to lead in the 
development, implementation, evaluation and revision 
of short and long term goals that promote continuous 
and sustainable school improvement. Candidates will 
know how to collect and analyze data pertinent to the 
educational environment that promotes learning and 
leads to continuous quality improvement. There will 
be a focus on a systematic continuous improvement 
process (e.g.; Nebraska Department of Education, Ad-
vanced Ed.). The Candidate will spend a minimum of 
20 clock hours in school-based experience(s).

EDU524: Action Research and School Improvement
3 credits
This course is designed to provide an introduction to 
the action research process. Emphasis will be placed on 
three main areas: 1) helping candidates become good 
consumers of educational research, 2) providing foun-
dational instruction and guidance in planning, con-
ducting and reporting action research, and 3) applying 
professional writing skills.  This course is designed 
to provide Candidates with the knowledge and skills 
that help them identify and explore research issues 
related to leading, teaching and learning particularly 
as it relates to school improvement. The Candidate 
will learn the requirements/framework for the School 
Improvement Action Research Paper and begin col-
laborating with building leadership and the Midland 
Candidate Advocate to identify leadership needs that 
could substantially assist eh school with their school 
improvement. The candidate will spend a minimum of 
20 clock hours in school-based experience(s).

EDU525: Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment and 
Programming
3 credits
This course is designed to provide Principal/Teacher 
Candidates with an understanding that curriculum, 
instruction, assessment and programming represent 
a set of desired goals that are activated through a 
developmental process and culminate in successful 
learning experiences for students. The Candidate will 
understand that comprehensive, rigorous and coher-
ent curriculum; instruction, assessment, and program 
development are essential responsibilities of a school 
leader. The Candidate will know how to implement 
district, state and federal initiatives and assure legal 
compliance. The Candidate will understand emerging 
trends in education, use best practices research, es-
tablish curriculum and instructional expectations and 

accountability measures, know how to lead curriculum 
reviews, use data to monitor student achievement and 
support and develop staff. The Candidate will spend a 
minimum of 20 clock hours in school-based experi-
ence(s).

Course Descriptions – Year Two 
Concentration: PRINCIPAL ENDORSEMENT 

EDU620: Operational Leadership
3 credits
This course is designed to provide the Principal Can-
didate with knowledge and skills to create systems that 
support the mission, vision, strategic and school im-
provement plans of the school with a focus on support-
ing quality instruction and student learning. Principal 
Candidates will know the importance of having sup-
porting systems, structures and processes to improve 
learning, create efficiencies and provide safe and effec-
tive learning environments. The Principal Candidate 
will understand the business of the school, including 
communication and public relations, facilities and 
operations, budgeting, finance and other support ser-
vices. The Principal Candidate will spend a minimum 
of 20 clock hours in school-based experience(s).

EDU621: Strategic Leadership
3 credits
This course is designed to provide the Principal Can-
didate with knowledge about developing a compel-
ling vision and a mission that provides direction for 
the growth and success of students. The Candidate 
will understand the change process and know how to 
formulate, implement and evaluate strategic plans. The 
candidate will understand motivation theory, be able 
to provide direction for, build ownership in and facili-
tate collaboration among stakeholders in the planning 
process. The candidate will spend a minimum of 20 
clock hours in school-based experience(s).

EDU622: School-Based Experience and School Im-
provement Action Research
3 credits
Prior to the start of the course the Principal Candidate 
will coordinate with the Midland Advisor/Instructor 
and School Administrator Mentor and develop and 
submit a plan for the school-based experience with a 
minimum of 25 clock hours preferably in his/her home 
school (must be accredited or approved in Nebraska).  
The plan should detail observations, participation and 
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leadership in activities related to school improvement. 
The majority of these hours should provide experienc-
es that are related to and will enhance the Principal 
Candidates action research.  The Principal Candidate 
will work through the initial planning process for the 
Principal Action Research Report (PARR) including 
crafting a working proposal, formally seeking required 
support/approvals and feedback, outlining possible re-
search questions, writing an initial review of literature, 
selecting the action/ intervention including suggested 
methods and data collection techniques.

EDU623: Instructional Leadership for the Principal
3 credits
This course is designed to provide the Principal Can-
didate with an understanding of the strong correlation 
between instructional leadership, teacher effectiveness 
and student achievement. The Candidate will know 
how to analyze the critical attributes of teacher effec-
tiveness and supervise and evaluate with an emphasis 
on continual growth and accountability. The Candidate 
will know how to observe for good instruction and 
provide effective feedback on instructional strategies, 
classroom management, curriculum and assessment. 
The Candidate will be familiar with the Nebraska 
Teacher Evaluation Framework and know the legal 
responsibilities when deciding for nonrenewal of a 
teacher contract. The Principal Candidate will spend 
a minimum of 20 clock hours in school-based experi-
ence(s).

EDU624: Principal Internship
3 credits
The Principal Candidate will coordinate with the Mid-
land Instructor and Administrator Mentor and submit 
an internship plan that will engage him/her in oppor-
tunities to apply and extend leadership knowledge and 
skills through more intensive/authentic practice in a 
school setting. The Candidate will be involved mini-
mally in observing and participating and primarily in 
leadership type activates. The internship is a minimum 
of 45 clock hours.

EDU699: School Improvement Action Research 
Project-Capstone
3 credits
The culminating project is a Principal Action Re-
search Report (PARR) and two presentations. The 
Principal Candidate will present to a Midland panel of 
instructors and to an authentic audience. The PARR 

will synthesize coursework, experiences, and research 
throughout the Principal Endorsement program relat-
ed to his/her school’s improvement plan. Candidates 
will have worked closely with a Midland University 
instructor and his or her school district mentor to plan 
action research that leads to school improvement.

Total Clock Hours in the Field = Minimum of 250 
clock hours.

Course Descriptions – Year Two
Concentration: NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFICA-
TION

EDU630: Introduction to NBPTS Candidacy
3 credits
The Midland Teacher Candidate (MTC) will become 
acquainted with the process for applying for “Can-
didacy” for National Board of Professional Teaching 
Standards (NBPTS) Certification and begin to exam-
ine, in detail, the MTC’s teaching practices. The MTC 
will learn how to organize and obtain the resources 
for aligning practices with the Standards and engage 
in meaningful discussions with the cohort/learning 
community about effective teaching. The MTC will un-
derstand the Five Core Propositions and assess readi-
ness and commitment level for applying for National 
Certification and develop a personal set of goals and 
timeline for the application and submission process.  
The MTC will practice required skills for successful 
application to NBPTS certification. 

EDU631: Effective Teaching
3 credits
The Midland Teacher Candidate (MTC) will demon-
strate understanding of students and their learning 
needs and how the MTC makes decisions in response 
to student needs.  The MTC will demonstrate that 
effective teachers are also learners who draw upon 
theory and research to expand use of instructional 
and assessment strategies to effectively manage and 
monitor student learning. The MTC will become more 
confident with videotaping, analyzing and reflecting on 
the MTC’s teaching, practices including the connec-
tion between thoughts and actions in order to improve 
student learning. These reflection will be written and 
part of course discussions with feedback. The MTC 
will understand the requirements for Component 2: 
Differentiation in Instruction, Component 3: Teaching 
Practice and Learning Environment and Component 
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4: Effective and Reflective Practitioner.

EDU632: Mid-Capstone - Portfolio
3 credits
The Midland Teacher Candidate (MTC) will under-
stand and determine the Featured Lessons for the 
Components in the portfolio.  The MTC will “Map 
each Component” and also “Map the Standards.” A 
minimum of one of the featured lessons for Compo-
nents 2- 4 and portfolio requirements will be com-
pleted during this course.  A plan including a timeline 
(meeting the submission window, generally April 
1 – May 18) will be submitted and approved for the 
remaining featured lessons and submission materials.  
The MTC will understand and apply professional writ-
ing skills of description, analysis and reflection.

EDU633: Leading through Instructional Coaching
3 credits
The Midland Teacher Candidate (MTC) will under-
stand research on the impact of instructional coach-
ing and teacher effectiveness, know several models 
for coaching, and understand the principles behind 
coaching.  The MTC will understand how coaches are 
leaders of change. The MTC will know how to begin a 
positive coaching experience, create learning conversa-
tions, know strategies and processes for implementing 
effective coaching including relationship building, 
modeling, observing, collaborating, and data analysis. 
The MTC will understand the significance of focusing 
coaching and organizing interventions around man-
aging student behavior, enhancing content knowledge, 
improving direct instruction, and implementing for-
mative assessment.  

EDU634: Content Study
3 credits
The Midland Teacher Candidate (MTC) will prepare 
for the three, assessment center exercises that are 
designed by NBPTS to test content knowledge across 
the age range and for the specified content area re-
quested for national certification. The MTC will have 
a content mentor who will support his/her study.  The 
MTC and instructor will design an individual course 
of study that will include but not be limited to: com-
pleting the assessment center exercises (assists with the 
analysis of content needing further study), addressing 
areas of study, responding to sample practice prompts, 
completing the tutorial for the NBPTS assessment and 
meeting regularly with a content mentor. Currently, 

the Assessment can be taken annually between March 
1 – June 15.

EDU698: Capstone Presentation
3 credits
The Midland Teacher Candidate (MTC) will complete 
the requirements for Entry/Components one through 
four. The MTC will write a final overall reflection in-
cluding a summary of the portfolio entries, an explana-
tion of the MTC’s growth through the process includ-
ing; Why did the MTC decide to apply for NBPTS 
certification? What did the MTC learn from the 
process? How has this changed the MTC’s teaching? 
What is different about the MTC’s classroom and why 
should others pursue/support (or not) NB Certifica-
tion? The MTC will identify and explain how the Five 
Core Propositions are inserted in the MTC’s responses. 
The MTC will present and engage in a professional 
discussion with a Midland faculty panel.

Graduate Endorsement Programs
 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
This endorsement can be completed at the graduate 
level, providing the graduate student holds a valid 
teaching certificate. 

Individuals with this endorsement may teach English 
as a Second Language (ESL) in the grade levels for 
which they are prepared.  This can be PK-12, PK-6, 
4-9, 7-12 endorsement.

ESL Endorsement Courses    

ESL500: Introduction to ESL
3 credits; Early Fall
This course examines theories of language acquisition, 
history, and legal implications of ESL in the United 
States.  Students will become familiar with local and 
national standards of ESL.  This course provides a gen-
eral overview of strategies and techniques effective for 
teaching English Language Learners.

ESL550: Cross-Cultural Communications
3 credits; Late Fall
This course examines the implications of serving 
diverse cultures present in an ESL setting, including 
cultures of race/ethnicity, religion, and poverty. Stu-
dents will identify the characteristics of different cul-
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tures and effective strategies to use when working with 
students and families of diverse populations. Students 
will examine their own cultural biases and biases of 
others in educational settings. Students will interact 
with students and/or adults who are not native English 
speaking.
 
ESL600: Methods - Assessment - and Evaluation of 
ESL Learners
4 credits; Early Spring
This course provides in-depth experiences in the meth-
ods, assessment, and evaluation of ESL students. Meth-
ods of instruction will include a variety of models, 
techniques, and strategies that are effective with ESL 
students. Practice with models of sheltered instruction 
will prepare Teacher Candidates in the areas of plan-
ning, instruction, review, and assessment to work in 
classrooms with English language learners. This course 
includes a field-based experience of 15 hours.
 

 
ESL655: Linguistics for ESL 
3 credits; Summer 
Students will know, understand, and use the major the-
ories and research related to the structure and acqui-
sition of language to help English Language Learners 
(ELLs) develop language, literacy, and achieve in the 
content areas.  Students will also use evidence-based 
practices and strategies related to planning, imple-
menting, and managing standards-based ESL and 
content instruction. 
 
ESL698: ESL Practicum
2 credits; Late Spring
This course provides Candidates an opportunity to 
complete a practicum of 45+ hours in an ESL setting. 
Candidates will select from a variety of assignments 
related to their practicum experience. The grade levels 
for the practicum must correspond with field or sub-
ject endorsement the Candidate currently holds. If a 
Candidate is seeking a PK-12 endorsement, the practi-
cum must be completed at the level not on the current 
endorsement (if applies).

EDU Faculty
 
Susan J. Evanich
Director of the School of Education
B.A., University of Northern Colorado; M.S., Ed.D., 
University of Nebraska at Omaha

Gerald Beach
B.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln; M.S. University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln; Ed. D., University of Nebraska

Brent Cudly
B.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln; M.S., University 
of Nebraska-Omaha; Ed.S., Doane College

Kathleen Hinman
B.A., Midland Lutheran College; M.A., M.S., Universi-
ty of Nebraska-Omaha; Ph.D., Capella University

Janet Loew 
ESL Non-Degree Endorsement 
B.S., M.S., California State University-Hayward 

Angela Mosier
B.S., Southern Illinois University; M.A., University of 
Nebraska-Omaha

Carla Noerrlinger
B.S., University of Nebraska-Omaha; M.S., University 
of Nebraska-Omaha

Jim Stevens
B.A., Augustana College; M.S. University of Nebras-
ka-Omaha

Tony Weers
B.A., Dana College; M.A., Doane College; Ed.D., Uni-
versity of Nebraska-Omaha

Janeal Zechman
B.A., Tabor College; M.Ed., Northwestern Oklahoma 
State University
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Graduate Programs in Human 
Performance
Master of Athletic Training
 
Mark Snow
Dean of the School of Human Performance
B.A., Midland University; M.A., San Jose State Univer-
sity 
 
Overview
The Midland University Master of Athletic Training 
(MAT) Program is a traditional full-time program 
that prepares students to take BOC exam in order to 
become a certified athletic trainer.  With 31 sports 
and multiple off-site experiences, Midland provides a 
diverse educational and clinical experience. 

Midland University’s Master of Athletic Training 
Mission
To provide future Athletic Training professionals with 
the knowledge, skills, and practice to be successful in a 
wide range of professional settings.

Program Outcomes
At the completion of the Midland University MAT 
program, students are:
t� Qualified for entry-level athletic training positions, 

upon certification from the BOC.
t� Clinically proficient at the level defined by CAATE
t� Competent to provide athletic training services in 

a wide variety of professional settings with diverse 
patient populations

t� Able to synthesize information, make decisions, and 
act in ways that maximize patient outcomes

t� Exhibiting behaviors consistent with those of athlet-
ic training professionals

 
Course Requirements:
MAT500: Advanced Emergency Techniques in Athletic 
Training (3 credits)
MAT501: Lower Extremity Evaluation (3 credits)
MAT502: Upper Extremity Evaluation (3 credits)   
MAT510: General Medical Conditions in Athletic 
Training (3 credits) 
MAT519: Athletic Training Practicum I (3 credits)
MAT520: Topics in Sports Medicine (2 credits) 
MAT521: Research Methods and Evidence Based Prac-
tice in Athletic Training (2 credits) 
MAT529: Athletic Training Practicum II (3 credits) 

MAT539: Athletic Training Practicum III (3 credits) 
MAT600: Therapeutic Modalities in Athletic Training 
(3 credits) 
MAT601: Rehabilitation Methods in Athletic Training 
(3 credits) 
MAT619: Athletic Training Practicum IV (3 credits) 
MAT620: Organization & Administration in Athletic 
Training (2 credits) 
MAT628: Seminar in Athletic Training (2 credits) 
MAT629: Athletic Training Practicum V (3 credits)
 
Requirements for Completion of Degree: 
In order to graduate from Midland University with 
a Master of Athletic Training, students will need to 
complete the 41 graduate credit hours of coursework 
within the MAT Program, including 15 semester hours 
of clinical practicum.  Students will complete clinical 
practicum rotations that satisfy the CAATE require-
ments for clinical placements.  Students must success-
fully complete MAT courses with an overall GPA of 
2.75 with no grades of D or F.  A student may earn a C 
-in no more than two MAT courses.  Each grade of C- 
earned must be followed up with an A in the following 
semester. 
 
 
Midland University is currently seeking accreditation 
for their new Master of  Athletic Training program and 
is not accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of 
Athletic Training Education (CAATE). The institution 
will be submitting a self-study to begin the accreditation 
process on July 1, 2018. 

Submission of the self-study and completion of a site visit 
does not guarantee that the program will become accred-
ited. Students that graduate from the program prior to 
accreditation WILL NOT be eligible to sit for the creden-
tialing examination for athletic trainers and will not be 
eligible for licensure in most states.
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MAT Courses
 
MAT500: Advanced Emergency Techniques in Ath-
letic Training 
3 credits; First Year: Summer 
The course is designed to prepare students for plan-
ning, executing, initial and post care following an 
emergency.  Emergency prevention applications will 
also be covered in this course. Students will be eligible 
to take their Professional Rescuer Certification by the 
American Red Cross. 

MAT501: Lower Extremity Evaluation  
3 credits; First Year: Fall   
The course provides a review of the anatomy and 
biomechanics, clinical evaluation, pathologies, special 
tests, and on and off field management of specific inju-
ries of the lower extremity. 

MAT502: Upper Extremity Evaluation   
3 credits; First Year: Fall     
This course provides a review of the anatomy and 
biomechanics, clinical evaluation, pathologies, special 
tests, and on and off field management of specific inju-
ries of the trunk and upper extremity.  

MAT510: General Medical Conditions in Athletic 
Training
3 credits; Second Year, Fall  
The course will teach students aspects of non-ortho-
paedic pathologies as well as inter-professional practice 
with other students in other Health Care disciplines.   
 
MAT519: Athletic Training Practicum I   
3 credits; First Year: Fall   
First semester of supervised clinical experiences in 
athletic training.  Students will be required to spend a 
minimum of 200 hours and a maximum of 500 hours, 
under the supervision of a certified athletic trainer or 
other healthcare provider

MAT520: Topics in Sports Medicine  
2 credits; Second Year, Fall  
The course focuses on topics in relation to Profession-
al Development and Responsibility, Legal Concerns 
and Insurance issues, Fitness and Conditioning Tech-
niques, and Nutrition and Supplements. 

MAT521: Research Methods and Evidence Based 
Practice in Athletic Training 

2 credits; Second Year, Fall 
The course covers the idea of evidence based practice 
(EBP), what it is and why it is important in health care 
professions.  Clinical appraisal of EBP and application 
in real life scenarios are covered as well as research 
statistics and design. 

MAT529: Athletic Training Practicum II 
3 credits; First Year: Spring 
Second semester of supervised clinical experiences in 
athletic training.  Students will be required to spend a 
minimum of 200 hours, and a maximum of 500 hours, 
under the supervision of a certified athletic trainer or 
other healthcare provider. 

MAT539: Athletic Training Practicum III 
3 credits;  Second Year, Summer  
Third ssemester of supervised clinical experience in 
athletic training.  This course is a minimum of 4 weeks 
and 200 hours.  This course will not exceed 8 weeks or 
500 hours.  The course is an immersive clinical experi-
ences, where the student will participate in a practice 
intensive experience (full time) to experience the total-
ity of care provided by athletic trainers.

MAT600: Therapeutic Modalities in Athletic Train-
ing  
3 credits; First Year: Spring  
The course covers the principles and types of thera-
peutic modalities, evidence based practice in applica-
tion, and the why and when for application using case 
scenarios. 

MAT601: Rehabilitation Methods in Athletic Train-
ing 
3 credits; First Year: Spring  
The course includes instruction on foundational con-
cepts in rehabilitation, rehabilitation of the spine and 
upper and lower extremities, and restoration of athletic 
performance. 

MAT619: Athletic Training Practicum IV 
3 credits; Second Year, Fall  
Fourth semester of supervised clinical experiences in 
athletic training.  Students will be required to spend a 
minimum of 200 hours, and a maximum of 500 hours, 
under the supervision of a certified athletic trainer or 
other healthcare provider.   
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MAT620: Organization & Administration in Athlet-
ic Training 
2 credits; Second Year, Spring 
Students will learn concepts regarding program man-
agement, facility design and planning, reimbursement 
services/insurance, legal and ethical considerations, 
and pre-participation physical examinations and drug 
testing.   

MAT628: Seminar in Athletic Traning 
2 credits; Second Year, Spring  
This course is designed to review and simulate all 
competencies which have been covered in the preced-
ing semesters to help prepare graduating students to 
prepare for the Board of Certification (BOC) exam.  
Topics covered in this course include: study techniques 
and test taking strategies, information about the exam 
format, knowledge assessment of the athletic training 
domains and skills and critical thinking assessment 
through simulation.

MAT629: Athletic Training Practicum V 
3 credits; Second Year, Spring  
Fifth semester of supervised clinical experiences in 
athletic training.  Students will be required to spend a 
minimum of 200 hours, and a maximum of 500 hours, 
under the supervision of a certified athletic trainer or 
other healthcare provider.  

MAT Faculty
 
Mark Snow
Dean of the School of Human Performance
Program Director for the Master of Athletic Training
B.A., Midland University; M.A., San Jose State Univer-
sity 

Heather Hess
Clinical Education Coordinator, Master of Athletic 
Training
B.S., College of Mount St. Joseph; M.A. East Tennesee 
State University

Sam Balk, PA
Adjunct Faculty
B.S.E., University of Nebraska-Omaha; M.P.A., Univer-
sity of Nebraska Medical Center

Chelsea Schmitt, ATC 
Adjunct Faculty 
B.S., George Fox University; M.S., Indiana State Uni-
versity
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Academic Affairs Staff Key Administration and Staff 
Contacts 

Susan M. Kruml
Vice President of Academic Affairs
B.S., M.B.A., University of South Dakota; Ph.D., Tem-
ple University  

Kassara Meadows
Academic Affairs Coordinator 

Kate McCown 
Director of Academic Core Experience
B.A., Washburn University; M.S.E., University of Kan-
sas 
 
James Miller
Director of Innovative Teaching 
B.A., University of Colorado; M.A., Columbia Univer-
sity, Doctoral Candidate, Johns Hopkins University
 
Eric Maczka
Director of Academic Services: University Registrar, Vet-
erans’ Affairs School Certifying Official 
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison; M.S., Rutgers 
University-Newark 

Gwynese Craighead
Assistant Registrar
B.A., Duquesne University 

Connie Kreikemeier
Executive Director: Personal & Career Development 
Center
B.A., University of Nebraska-Lincoln; M.S.E., Wayne 
State College 

Jennifer Gegzna
Career and Alumni Relations Coordinator: Personal & 
Career Development Center 
B.S.B.A, M.B.A., Midland University 
 
Tim Lentz 
Library and Learning Commons Director
B.A., Hastings College, M.L.S., University of Missouri

Jamie Folkers
Administrative Assistant to the School of Education 
B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa

       
Jody Horner
President
 
Jessica Janssen
Vice President for Institutional Advancement 

Caryl Johannsen
Director of Human Resources

Jessica Knoell
HR Generalist

Admissions 
Eliza Ferzely
Vice President for Enrollment Management and Market-
ing

Matt Bojanksi
Director of Recruiting Systems 
 
Malachi Koop
Director of Marketing and Communications  
 
Nichole Owsley
Director of Admissions 
 
Kyle Peacock
Assistant Director of Admissions 
 
Athletics 
Dave Gillespie
Athletic Director 
 
Jeff Braun
Sports Information Director/Assistant Athletic Director

Bode Hill
Associate Athletic Director
 
Center for Graduate and Professional Studies
Elizabeth Churchich
Director, Center for Graduate and Professional Studies

Danielle Richter
Director of Marketing and Recruiting
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Jessica Richardson
Advisor, Center for Graduate and Professional Studies

Finance
Jodi Benjamin
Vice President for Finance and Administration

Casey Koch
Associate Vice President for Financial Analysis and  
Facilities

Sherry Koehler
Assistant Controller

Kristi Schafersman
Accounts Payable/Student Billing Assistant

Denise Pratt
Controller

Diane Swanson
Director of Student Billing

Financial Aid
Doug Watson
Director of Financial Aid and Express Services

Lisa Hughes
Financial Aid Counselor

Brooke Lingren
Financial Aid Counselor 
 
Information Technology
Shane Perrien
Chief Information Officer 
 
Chuck Farraj 
Lead System Architect

David McDonald
System Administrator

David Millar
Help Desk/Project Manager

Alan Shovan
Systems Analyst

Bipin Shrestha

Computer Support Analyst 
 
Performing Arts
Rex Barker
Director of Instrumental Activities

Dan Hays
Director of Theater Activities 

Kathy Hays
Director of Arts Student Achievement 

Bill Kirby
Performing Arts Technical Director 

Jim Logue
Director of Vocal Music Activities
 
Catherine Sodawasser 
Assistant Music Director

Kyle Thomas
Assistant Director of Performing Arts
 
Student Affairs: Residence Life, Student Develop-
ment
Merritt Nelson
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Title IX Compliance

Kris Dvorak
Director of Student and Resident Services 
 
Leaha Hammer 
Director of Student Counseling and ADA Coordination 
 
Jamie Meints
Director of Student Development 

Andrea Swett
Assistant Director of Student Life

Rev. Brandon Van Marel
Director of Campus Ministries

*As of July2018 - See www.midlandu.edu for a complete 
listing of staff and contact information


